Dartmouth, N. S.

/~

December 2/80.

Regularly called meeting of City Council held
this date at 7:30 p.m.
Present - Mayor Brownlow
AId. Ibsen
Sarto
Williams
Cunnrungham
Crawford
Hart
Withers
Valardo
Ritchie
Fredericks
Hawley
Greenough
City Solicitor, M. Moreash
City Administrator, C. A. Moir
Deputy City Clerk, G. Brady
On motion of AId. Williams and Ritchie, Council
approved the minutes of meetings held on Nov. 1st, Nov. 4th,
and Nov. 18th.
AId. Ibsen asked about the deletion of several
items from the Continuing Agenda, one being his motion
on proposed tax reductions for business establishments in
downtown Dartmouth (introduced in May of 1979).

Mr. Moir

said he would review the items with Mr. Brady, including

AId. Ibsen's motion.

AId. Williams also asked about the

item on the proposal for locating a container for garbage
at the old incinerator site.

Mr. Moir noted that this matter

has been communicated to the Metropolitan Authority; the
Authority is now looking at the possibility of a transfer

i1tf

station for Dartmouth rather than a container service.

ITION:
CREST DRIVE

On motion of AId. Greenough and Hart, Council
received and filed a petition and letter from residents
of the Lakecrest Drive/Mountain Ave. area, expressing
their opposition to Lakecrest Drive being set up as part
of a highway system associated with improvements to Main
Street.

AId. Greenough asked that when final plans for

Main Street are approaching completion, they be made
available for a public meeting with these residents so
they can be fully informed about them.
R: MOUNT
~t:.;NN

r~

A letter has been received from Mr. Alex Barker
regarding his proposal to build a replica of the 'Mount
Edward Inn' on lands that form part of the City watershed
beyond Lake Lamont.

Mr. Barker was present for the m~eting

and provided information on the Inn, based on historical
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research he has carried out.

He indicated to Council

that he represents a group known as the Preston Road
Historical Society , who plan to become incorporated and
wish to take on the building of the Mount Edward Inn as
their initial project.
AId. Ibsen and Williams moved that the letter from
Mr. Barker be received and filed, but AId. Crawford suggested
that perhaps it should be passed over to Mr. Gosley for
verification of the historical documentation on the Inn
and its significance as an historical building.

AId.

Fredericks and some of the other members tended to feel
that this is a subject for the Museum Society to consider,
and further, they were not in favour of allowing such a
building to be constructed on watershed lands.

The motion

to receive and file carried, but it was noted that Mr. Barker
can take the matter up further with Mr. Gosley and/or the
Museum Society if he wishes to do so.
SOLUTION: CITY
KITCHENER

On motion of AId. Cunningham and Valardo, Council
received and filed a resolution from the City if Kitchener,
Ont., re students and senior citizens from all municipalities
in Canada being permitted to ride transit systems at a reduced
fare, with the presentation of proper identification.

If~
",.

AId.

Hart suggested that it would be in order to refer the
resolution to the M.T.C. as well, but a motion of referral
was not introduced.

The motion carried, with AId. Hart

voting against.
ITION: TOWN
BEDOFRD

On motion of AId. Fredericks and Greenough, Council
received and filed for information, a letter advising that
application has been made by the Town of Bedford to the
Public Utilities Board for membership on the Metropolitan
Authority and MAPC.

The hearing before the Board will come

up later this month.
ORT: DOG
TR~PROGRAM
\

Council has received a report from Harbour Cities
Veterinary Hospital on the activities of the dog pound
and dog control program for the period March 15/80 to
Oct. 31/80.

AId. Sarto and Valardo moved the adoption

of the report.

AId. Cunningham suggested that in future,
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the report go to Committee with the reports from other

City departments, and AId. Sarto felt that the detailed
breakdown provided in the Animal Control sheets is
unnecessary since a tabulation of these statistics is
provided elsewhere in the report.
LDFORD'S

The next item was added to the agenda at the beginning

VELOPMENT:
GHT'S COVE

The motion carried.

of the meeting and pertained to a proposal from Guildford's
Ltd. to construct a boat-building & launching complex on
land owned by them in the Wright's Cove area of Burnside ..
The Director of Planning & Development, in his report to
Council on the proposal, has outlined three options for
the City with respect to the development being proposed
and the strategic location of the Guildford property in
terms of future plans for Wright's Cove if oil and gasrelated development comes to Dartmouth in the future.
Of the three options set out in the report, option #3
is being recommended to Council, that is, 'to permit the
construction as proposed and attempt to protect our future
interests via agreement on the key principles'.

Mr. Bayer

therefore recommends to Council that Guildford's be granted
a permit, allowing them to proceed immediately, on the clear
understanding that Guildford's and the City will consummate
an agreement which will cover the nine points stated on
page 3 of Mr. Bayer's report of Dec. 1/80.

AId. Ibsen

and Valardo moved the adoption of the recommendation to

Council.
AId. Fredericks questioned the designation of
a specific area for a twenty-year lease with the company
(as required to facilitate entry and exit to the building)
and felt there should be more flexibility 1n the agreement
as to the area being designated.

He also asked about the

effect of the development on plans for the future infilling
of Wright's Cove, and Mr. Bayer proceeded to explain the
attempt that has been made to accommodate the company, while
at the same time leaving open the options for the infilling
of Wright's Cove and the possible development at some time
of a harbour interface where a service base could be loc~ted
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to meet the needs of the oil industry.
\ The main concerns expressed by Council had to do
with this possible conflict between an industry situated
on such a strategic site at the entrance to Wright's Cove
and the future potential of this entire area if oil-related
development occurs in conjunction with the Burnside Park
and Navy Island.

Mr. Bayer pointed out that there are no

easy solutions to this question of the compatability of
the Guildford development and what may happen in the future
in the total Wright's Cove area, but it is the opinion of
staff that option #3 being recommended is the best compromise
that can be worked out at this present time, given the unknown
factors as to what will happen with oil-related development
in several years time.

Aside from these particular concerns,

Council was generally supportive of a major move by a local
industry into boat-building at a waterfront location that
is suitable for the purpose.

It was felt, however, that

all the necessary protective conditions should be carefully
spelled out in the agreement between the City and Guildford's
to minimize future impact considerations.

After questions

from the members had been answered by Mr. Bayer and discussed
with him, the vote was taken on the motion and it carried.
KWj\(~ QUEEN

. PA4\."ING LOT

A report from Mr. Moir was considered on a plan
for constructing a walkway between G. B. Murphy and Rideau
Furs, from the Queen Street parking lot to Portland Street.
The Downtown Dartmouth Corp. Ltd. is wishing to proceed
with this project and a price for the work has been obtained
from L. J. Casavechia Contracting Ltd. in the amount of
$24,900.

The design and supervision of construction fee

to CBCL would be $2,200., for a total cost of $27,100.
The recommendation to Council is that a contract be
authorized for this project, subject to it being accepted
as a part of the Mainstreet Program and the Dept. of Development cost-sharing in the pro&~ct to the extent of 60%.
cost to the City, on this basis, would be $10,840 .. Mr.
Moir's recommendation was adopted by Council, on motion
of AId. Cunningham, seconded by AId. Ritchie.

The
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Mr. Moir ,has reported to Council on negotiations

for the purchase of 47 Wentworth Street, located immediately
adjacent to the old City Works Centre and directly opposite
Christ Church.

A negotiated price of $68,000. is being

recommended for the acquisition of this property and Council
approved the acquiring of the property as recommended, on
motion of AId. Williams and Ritchie.
OINTMENT:
ICAL HEALTH
FIeER

On motion of AId. Ibsen and Greenough, Council
approved the appointment of Dr. Butt as Medical Health
Officer for the City of Dartmouth, replacing Dr. Sullivan.
A recommendation to this effect has come to Council from

I-CPOIN'l MEMBER:
S ADVISORY
BOARD

the Secretary of the Board of Health, Mr. Brady.
On motion of AId. Sarto and Greenough, Council
approved the appointment of Ms. Ann Muecke to the Lakes
Advisory Board, representing the Community Planning Assn.
of Canada, as recommended by the Deputy City Clerk.

POINTMENT:
On motion of AId. Ibsen and Valardo, Council
IST COMMISSION
MEMBER
confirmed the reappointment of Mr. W. G. Clarke to the
Tourist Commission, representing the Beverage Room Assn.
of Nova Scotia for a two-year term, as recommended by
the Deputy City Clerk.
NANCING:
IT~~PROJECTS

~

The City Clerk-Treasurer was present for the next
item, dealing with arrangements that have been concluded
for capital program financing through Ca) the Municipal
Finance Corporation, and Cb) alternative interim financing
through a financial institution, in this case, the Royal
Bank, Dartmouth Main Branch.

Details of the arrangements

that have been made are set out in a report prepared by
Mr. Smith, and in addition to the twenty-year debenture
issue agreed to through the Municipal Finance Corp. ,for
$9,250,000., it is recommended that Council authorize

staff to enter into an arrangement with the Royal Bank
of Canada for the offsetting of interim Capital financing
with any part of or all surplus cash and reserve funds,
with no interest rate spread between same.

Council approved

the recommendation as presented, on motion of· AId. Sarto,
seconded by AId. Hart.

Council, Dec. 2/80.
LUTION #80-46
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On motion of AId. Williams and Sarto, Council

approved the attached Resolution #80-46, indicating
concern about the termination of the ilimmunity Services
Contribution Program, as recently announced by the Federal
Government. A copy of the resolution will be forwarded to
all Nova Scotia representatives in the Federal Cabinet and
to the MP's representing Dartmouth and area.
!\T: DEADBOLT
LOCKS

On motion of AId. Cunningham and Valardo, Council
adopted a report from the Chief Building Inspector, prepared
in response to a motion introduced by AId. Fredericks on
the subject of the use of deadbolt locks.

Mr. Turner's

report recommends that the security of individual units
and dwellings be left up to the owners or occupants, and
that the City not get inVOlved in legislating regulations
governing the security under the Building By-law.
ENT FARES

The Transit Advisory B6ard has considered the
subject of student transit fares and has made the
following recommendation to Council
'That a proposal be made to the M.T.C. (through
Dartmouth's representatives on the Commission)
to have a 50% fare instituted for stUdents over
the age of fifteen years attending City/County
schools and vocational schools. Fare to be
applicable between 7:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.,
Monday to Friday inclusive, on presentation
of a student identification card'.
AId. Sarto and Greenough moved the adoption of
the recommendation from the Board.

AId. Withers felt

that the student pass should only be applicable during
the school term, and moved in amendment that the words
'during the school year' be inserted in the recommendation
I

after the word 'inclusive'; the amendment was seconded by
AId. Crawford.

It was opposed by AId. Fredericks, but

other members who spoke

considered the amendment to be

in order since the main intent was to assist stUdents
while they are travelling back and forth to classes.
AId. Fredericks' point was that some stUdents continue
with classes and summer school after the regular term
is over and should be permitted the use of a pass in
these circumstances as well.
the amended motion carried.

The amendment carried and

!

. ,.,'
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NCERNS: TRANSIT
EMPLOYEES
i\~

.

The Transit Advisory Board has
met with representatives
of the Transit employee group to hear
concerns they have
relating to the introduction of Metro Transit.

They are

concerned that the Halifax and Dartmouth drivers will be
combined into one seniority list, resulting in:
1) current Halifax operators who reside in
Dartmouth "bumping" Dartmouth operators
from the Dartmouth routes, and

2) some Dartmouth operators who now are
guaranteed 40 hours of work weekly,
being relegated to "spare board" and
guaranteed only 12 hours of work weekly.
Having discussed these concerns, the Board recommends
to Council that we support the concept of "protected work",
similar to that in place in the Vancouver/New Westminster
system, for transit operators on staff as of the takeover
date by the M.T.C.

AId. Hart and Greenough moved the

adoption of the recommendation from the Board and members
who spoke in support of the motion felt that the position
recommended should be strongly communicated to the M.T.C.,
in order to insure that Dartmouth employees are protected
and receive fair treatment when Metro Transit comes into
operation.

The Mayor said that our position on this matter

will be presented in the strongest possible terms, in

...

(

D D1vELOPMENT
GRAM: BURNSIDE

accordance with Council's wishes.

The motion carried.

The members of Council have been provided with
copies of a proposed development program for Phases 5 and
6 of the Burnside Industrial Park, as prepared by CBCL,
with the following recommendations from the Industrial
Commission:
a) that the development of Phase 5B and 6
be carried out as a comprehensive program.
b) that an expenditure of not more than $65,000.
be approved for the preparation of detailed
engineering plans and specifications for
the servicing & development of Phases 5B,
5C, and Phase 6.

!l~
\

c) that the City approach the Provincial
Government to seek cost-sharing to carry
out this land development program in total.
AId. Ibsen and Valardo moved the adoption of the
recommendations from the Commission, after which Mr. Mac
Williams of CBCL proceeded to present details of the
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development and servicing program, estimated to cost
$10,527,000. in total.

Mr. Rath commented on the need

to continue with the development of additional industrial
sites for future use, based on the current projection that
we will be out of available industrial land within the next
three years, also taking into account the considerable
industrial impetus that will occur if oil-related development
increases the demands for serviced land.
AId. Fredericks raised a number of points pertaining
to the program for Phases 5 & 6, including a question as to
whether it would be feasible to reduce the street widths
from sixty to fifty feet, thereby freeing more land for sale.
Mr. Williams explained the problems this creates for the
large tractor-trailer trucks that use the roads in the Park
and said he would recommend against making this kind of change
because of the problems it would cause for truckers.

Another

question AId. Fredericks had related to the possible jeopardy
we will place funding for Wright's Cove in if we seek DREE
funds for the Phase 5 & 6 program.

The Mayor pointed out

that we will require funds for both and it is not an either/or
situation; the possibility of private interests participating
in the Wright's Cove development would also be explored.
AId. Fredericks moved in amendment that in conjunction with
approving the recommendations before Council, the Departments
of Development and Transportation be contacted about the
extension of Burnside Drive through to Bedford; AId. Valardo
seconded the amendment.

Some concern was: voiced that the

amendment might jeopardize our chances for DREE funding for
the Phases 5 & 6 development, and the Mayor said the amendment
could be introduced as a separate motion, involving only the
Dept. of Transportation in the reference to Burnside Drive.
AId. Crawford wanted to see the item referred to
Committee for a fuller discussion and he moved referral
for this purpose, seconded by AId. Ibsen.

The motion to

refer to Committee carried with AId. Greenough voting against.
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On motion of Ald. Crawford and Ibsen, Council

agreed to move AId. Hart's motion forward for consideration
at this point in the meeting, since a number of senior
citizens were present for the item.

Based on a notice of .

motion previously given, AId. Hart moved:
1) that Council support City recognition of
the Co-ordinator's position for the Senior
Citizens Service Centre.
2) that Council instruct staff to consult
with the Board of the Senior Citizens Centre
to identify an appropriate salary scale and
benefit package, based on the job description
proposed by the Board, and to make application
to the Provincial Government for cost-Sharing
of this position at the earliest possible time.

.t..;.

.,

Her motion was seconded by Ald. Ibsen and she

\

then reviewed for Council the background of the establishment of the Senior Citizen's Centre through the New Horizons
program, and outlined some of the services that are being
provided at the Centre, as detailed in a letter from the
Chairman of the Dartmouth Community Services Advisory Board.
The Board strongly recommends permanent financial support
from the City for the Service Centre.
Ald. Crawford supported the motion, particularly
on the basis of its application to the present Co-ordinator
of the Centre, Mrs. Connie Wenaus, whom he commended for

(:,.,.

her work and for her service to senior citizens.

Other

members of Council sharrothis opinion about Mrs. Wenaus
and her capabilities as a Co-ordinator of the Centre.
Ald. Williams asked if there may not be some overlapping in the services that are being provided for senior
citizens, and if we may not be overlooking some senior citizens
who are not associated with the Service Centre or any of the
organized groups that presently exist.

Mr.Paul Greene was

asked to comment on the services being provided by his
department, and noted that only one worker, Mr. Huck, is

r'"

presently involved with senior citizen services.

It was

\

his recommendation that the matter be referred to the
Grants Committee for their consideration and to look at
the cost-sharing possibilities.

He questioned how the

position of Co-ordinator could be recognized except through
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a grant for fundirig or by the hiring of a staff person •
.~
\

There was considerable debate as to the interpretation
placed upon a recognition by Council of the Co-ordinator's
position, and the financial implications for the City if it
is done.

AId. Hart said it is first necessary for the City

to acknowledge the position and its importance for the
Centre before the Province can be approached for costsharing, similar to the procedure that is followed in
seeking funds for the Boys & Girls Club with its Executive
Director.
AId. Fredericks favoured an assessment of the
~

Co-ordinator's position in relation to other needs that

\

senior citizens have such as the meal-on-wheels program,
etc.

In other words, there may be more pressing needs

that require funding and the Grants Committee should have
the opportunity to make such an assessment and make a
recommendation to Council accordingly.

AId. Ritchie tended

to agree with the position taken by AId. Williams that there
are many senior citizens who are not involved in group
activities and probably require assistance in different
ways that warrant attention also.

No motion of referral

to the Grants Committee was introduced at this time and
the motion on the floor carried with AId. Williams and
Ritchie voting against.
. WILLIAMS

The second motion introduced was by AId. Williams,
in keeping with his previous notice of motion.

The Mayor

suggested a division of the motion into two parts for
clarification.

The first motion therefore consisted of

the following paragraphs:
'That the City of Dartmouth establish a fiveyear plan providing for the installation and
repair, on a continuing basis, of all streets
and sidewalks in the City;
That staff recommend and bring forward the
criteria which shall determine the priority
in which streets and sidewalks shall be completed
and/or repaired;
That the ·Council acknowledges and agrees that
the repair and maintenance of existing streets
and sidewalks is of an equal or similar importance
to the installation of new streets & sidewalks;
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That after receipt of the report, Council shall
establish a five-year plan of implementation which
shall be reviewed annually, in order that the
citizens, staff and Council will be aware of the
program by which the streets and sidewalks of the
City shall be installed, maintained and repaired. '
The motion was seconded by AId. Cunningham.

AId.

Ibsen said he agreed with the intent of the motion, but
felt that the word 'shall' in the above paragraph should
be changed to read 'may'.

He made an amendment to this

effect, seconded by AId. Greenough.

AId. Hawley questioned

how the motion can combine a reference to capital projects
and expenditures for repairs out of revenue.

This point

appeared to present some problem as members tried to
proceed further with the debate, and the Mayor suggested
that perhaps the best idea would be to refer the motion
to the Solicitor for a proper separation of the paragraphs
so that the reference to capital costs can be dealt with
ln a different context than costs associated with repairs
and maintenance.

A motion of referral to the Solicitor

for clarification as suggested by the Mayor, was moved
by AId. Valardo and Greenough; the motion carried.
The meeting then adjourned at the hour of 11:00 p.m.

RESOLUT10N NO. 80-46
WHEREA S .in v.iew 06 the announcement by The HonoulI.abl.e Paul.

~ Co~gll.ove, P.C., M.P., M.in.i~tell. lI.e~pon~.ible 601t. Canada MOlI.tgage

I

.

I'

and Hou~.ing COlI.polI.at.ion, announc.ing the tell.m.inat.ion 06 the Commun.ity
Sell.v.ice~

Contll..ibut.ion PlI.oglt.am;
A NV WHEREA S the d.i~cont.inuance 06 th,l~ PlI.oglI.am w.ill. cau~e 6.i-

~~c.ial hall.d~h.ip on mun.ic.ipal.it.ie~ thll.oughout the Vom.in.ion 06

Canada, and mOll.e ~pec.i6.ically, the C.ity 06 Vall.tmouth;
THEREF ORE BE 1T RESOLVEV that Vall.tmouth C.ity Counc.il.
It.ecolI.d~ .it~ concelt.n about the tell.m.inat.ion 06 th.i~ Plt.oglt.am 6011.

the pll.ov.i~.ion 06 cap.ital a~~.i~tance .in pll.ov.id.ing ba~.ic mun.ic.ipal
~ell.v.ice~, .i.e., watell. ~elt.v.ice~, ~ewell. ~ell.v.ice~, ~tolt.m dll.a.inage,
. ~!":'l

tfJ'

J

I'' . et c.;
A NV BE 1T FURTHER RESOLVEV that the C.ity 06 Valt.tmouth

adv.i~e~ the M.in.i~telt. that the dl~cont.inuance 06ith.i~ Plt.oglt.am,

wh.ich ha~ only been .in e66ect 6011. a two-yeall. pelt..iod and wa~ a Plt.ogll.am
developed ~n ~ub~t.itut.ion 601t. pll.ev.iou~ plt.oglt.am~ 066elt.ed by Canada
Molt.tgage and Hou~.ing Colt.polt.at.ion, w.ill cau~e the C.ity 06 Valt.tmouth
6.inanc.ial lo~~ and w.ill 60lt.ce the C.ity to It.ee~tabl.i~h .it~ plt..iolt..it.ie~
.in plt.oviding what alt.e con~idelt.ed e~~ent.ial ~elt.vice~ to it~ c.it.izen~;
and that the ablt.upt cancellat.ion 06 th.i~ Plt.oglt.am will ~evelt.ely

a66ect the

C.ity'~

A NV

development pll.oglt.am;

BEl T F URTH ER RESO LVEV that

co p.ie~

06

th.i~ Re~ olut.io n

be 60lt.walt.ded to all Nova Scot.ia It.eplt.e~entative~ .in the Fedelt.al
Cab.inet, a~ well. a~ Membelt.~ 06 Palt.l.iament It.eplt.e~entingValt.tmouth and alt.ea. ;

---
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~ Province of Nova Scotia

'

I~ ~~~~~~~a~~~iCipaIAffai~
OFFICE OF THE MINISTER

H E H 0 RAN D U H

REcerVED
TO:

All Mayors and Wardens

FROM:

Honourable Jack Maclsaac

DATE:

'.

I

OEC I la
o~'S

OiY ':'"

' 27 Novembe r 1980

As you are aware from news reports, the Federal Government
has terminated the Community Services Contribution Program'at the end of
this year. This decision is a severe financial blow to the Province and
to an Municipalities. I am attaching a copy' of the telex I received from
the Honourable Paul Cosgrove advising us of the Federal decision as well
as a copy of my reply to him.
Mr. Cosgrove's tele~ and news reports at the time of the
announcement mention that "all commitments undeor the present agreement will
continue to be met unt.i I March 31, 1982." This has, lead to some misunderstandi ng; it has been interpreted to mean that funds'wi ,11 conti nue to be
provided until March 31, 1982. This is simply not the case. All it means
is that the Federal payments for projects in 1980 wi It be remi tted by the
..Federa I Government up to March 31, 1982., There are no funds for 1981 or
fut'ure years.
I have protested in very strong terms this un; lateral Federal
decision to abruptly end this, program, which, is so essential to assist
municipal ities in Nova Scotia to provide essential services, such as water
and sewer to their citizens. We will continue to exert'every effort to
persuade the Federal Government to reconsider its decision and reinstate the
Community Services Contribution Program or some other program that will provide
financial assistance for Municipalities. I would encourage all Municipal
Counci Is to make thei r views known to the Federal Minister responsible,
Honourable Paul Cosgrove, and to Nova Scotia representatives .in the Federal
Cabi net, Honourab le An an J. MacEachen and' Honourab le Ge ra Id Regan, as we 11
as the Member of ParI iament .representing your Municipal i ty.
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A11 C1erk-Treasure rs

I,

Province of Nova Scotia

r '

Department of Municipal Affairs
p.a. 80x 216,

Halifax, Nova Scotla 83J 2M4

OFFICE OF THE MINISTER

24 November 1980

TELEX

TO:

Honourable Paul Cosgrove, PC, HP
Mrnlster Responsible for Canada Mortg.age and Housing Corporation
I~'II':: :House of Commons
Ottawa, On tario
Honourable Allan J. HacEachen, PC, HP
Minister C':)f FInance
Honourable Gerald Regan, PC, HP
Minister of Labour
Hon.Elmer HacKay, PC, HP

COPY:

'.

The Government of Nova Scotl a and our Munl cl pall tIes cannot
accept the uni lateral decision of your Government to abruptly' terminate the
Community Services Contribution Program. This Program was negotiated in 1978,
at whi ch time a two-year interim a'greement was reluctantly accepted by the
Provinces on the understanding by' the Federal Minister that a long-term
agreement would be concluded' before the end of this year. The decision to
'terminate the Program and to preclude a new agreement is a serious breach of
faith by, the Government of Canada.
On, the basis of the earl ier undertaking by your predecessor
and the provision in the current agreement that a new long-term agreement
would be negotiated, Nova Scotia approved several long-term commitments for
water and 'sewer projects. These projects were also accepted and approved by
you. Construction was begun on these earlier this year, and some will take
two to four years to com'plete. There is absolutely no way that the Province
or the municipal units can finance the cost of completing these projects.
Federal assistance is imperative. Both the Province and the Municipalities
are left in an intolerable position.

'.,
\

AI I of the funds a 110cated to Nova Scoti a for 1980 and expected
during further years of a new agreement wi 1 t be used to assist NunicipaJ i ties
with the provision of water and sewer services. These utility services ~ie
urgently required in many communities and unless installed the people could
face serious health and environmental difficulties'.' It ,is of th~.lTIOst ~xtreme
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TELEX
Honourable Paul Cosgrove, PC, MP
24 November 1980 .
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urgency and importance to the Province, our MunicfpaJrties, 'and the people
that the Commun i ty Servi ces Con trrbu'ti on Program be con tl nued to at leas t
provide assistance for those utility services of fresh water supply and
sewage collection and treatment.
On behalf of the Governme~t of the Province, our Municipalities,
and Citizens,
earnestly request that you and your colle.agues reconsider your
decision and respond positively to this request.

Jack Mac Jsaac
Minister of Municipal Affaf rs
Province of Nova Scotla
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HAS' BEEN UNDER CONSIDERATION FOR A NUr-1BER OF t-JONTHS. I MUST
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I HAD HOPED TO HAVE A HEETING OF THE HOUSING
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MHHSTERS THIS FALL TO DISCUSS r'!ATTERS OF l-1UTUAL INTEREST
THE. NA,TIONAL HOU5I,NG
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Dartmouth, N. S.

December 8/80.

Regularly called meeting of City Council held this
date at 5:00 p.m.
Present - Mayor Brownlow
AId. Sarto
Ibsen
Crawford Williams
Hart
Greenough
Withers
Valardo
Ritchie
Fredericks
Hawley
Greenough
City Solicitor, S. Hood
City Administrator, C. A. Moir
City Clerk-Treasurer, B. Smith
City Comptroller, D. McBain
Council met to deal with a number of items from

,:

the December 2nd agenda, pertaining to the City Pension
Plan and the Pension Committee's terms of reference.

~~ REFERENCE:
SION COMMITTEE

Proposed terms of reference for the Pension
Committee have been submitted for Council's consideration.

They were presented at this time by the Chairman

of the Committee, AId. Williams, and he moved their
adoption, seconded by Ald. Withers.

During the debate

which followed, several amendments were introduced and
approved as follows:
1) Ald. Hart and Greenough moved in amendment that
section 9 be amended by deleting all of the present
wording after the opening phrase, 'The Committee
shall reach decisions by majority vote'. The
amendment carried, with Ald. Crawford and Fredericks
voting against.
2) Ald. Greenough and Hawley moved in amendment that
section 3 be amended with the addition of the
words 'and each of them shall have one vote'.
The Solicitor was asked to draft another sentence
to cover situations where a tie vote occurs on an
item before the Committee. The amendment carried.
3) Ald. Valardo and Greenough moved in amendment
that section 10 be amended by adding a new
sentence to read: 'All notices and minutes of
meetings shall be forwarded to all members of
Council~.
The amendment carried.
4) AId. Greenough and Hawley moved in amendment
that Section 7 be amended by adding the words
. . . 'or by the request of any three members'.
This amendment was also adopted and the amended
motion carried.
SIONS PRIOR
DE."'1/79

The Pension Committee has recommended to Council
that people receiving pensions from the start of the
Pension Plan in 1970 to Dec. 31/79, have their pensions
indexed at the rate of 3%.

Approx. 70 people are involved

and the cost to the Pension Plan would be approx. $90,000.

y Council, Dec. 9/80.
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Each of the retired employees concerned would
receive a one-time back payment covering the year 1980,
and from Jan. 1/81, an additional one-twelfth of the new
adjustment (3% per year compounded for each of their retirement years up to 1980) per month, added to the amount they
would be regularly receiving.

There appeared to be con-

siderable confusion about the indexing formula

being

recommended by the Committee, but once it was understood,
the members of Council were generally in support of it.
AId. Valardo felt that the recommendation was presented
without sufficient background information on the pensioners

44'\

involved and the pensions they are presently receiving.
He asked that future recommendations from the Committee
be accompanied by more detail than in the case of this
particular item.

The recommendation of the Committee

was adopted, on motion of AId. Williams and Ibsen.
IPROCAL AGREEMENTS:
The Pension Committee has considered a request
SION PLANS
from the City of Halifax concerning Reciprocal Agreements
with respect to the portability of pension plans.

Mr.

Burnell of the Wyatt Company explained the principle of
portability and the implications of allowing transfers
from one pension plan to another.

··'tJ'

The trend toward the

portability of pension benefits was recognized by several
members of Council who spoke on the subject, and a general
opinion was expressed that the Committee should continue
to explore the matter of Reciprocal Pension

agreements

further and come back to Council with a comprehensive
report for consideration.

A motion to this effect, moved

by AId. Williams and Crawford, was adopted.
SION PLAN
PROVEMENTS

Mr. Burnell was also available to comment on his
company's actuarial review of the City Pension Plan and
on several improvements that could be made in the Plan,
as detailed on the sheet which accompanied a report from
the Pension Committee on this item.

The improvement

receiving particular attention had to do with a provision
for female employees, whereby widowers would receive
benefits that are now only available to the widows of

ty Council, Dec. 9/80.

male employees.
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While Council did not wish to deal with

_"

any of the other improvement proposals at this time, there
was general support for the inclusion of widowers to receive
benefit coverage, at the present level indicated, the
expenditure involved being .02% to cover the cost of this
additional coverage.

A motion to this effect, moved by

AId. Fredericks and Valardo, was adopted.
On motion of AId. Valardo and Greenough, the
remainder of the proposals were referred back to the
Pension Committee for recommendation.
IRMAN: PENSION
COMMITTEE

On motion of AId. Hart and Fredericks, Council
appointed AId. Williams to serve as Chairman of the

..:1M),\
i
//

11J'

Pension Committee for the coming year.
OLUTION #80-47

Resolution #80-47 was presented as recommended by
the City Clerk-Treasurer; the resolution would set the
rate of interest on past due taxes at the rate of 18.5%
per annum, as of December 15th, In keeping with Council's
policy of maintaining a minimum spread of 2.5% over bank
prime rate (currently at 15.50%).

AId. Sarto and Greenough

moved the adoption of the resolution, a copy of which is
attached.

AId. Crawford and Hawley were opposed to the

motion and maintained that the higher interest rate for
"0 '

overdue taxes represents a hardship for individual owners
of residential properties and puts them in an unfair
situation.
why

It was explained by the Mayor and the Solicitor

a distinction cannot be made between residential and

commercial property owners in the application of an interest
rate.

When the vote was taken, the motion carried.
Meeting adjourned.

Bruce Smith,
City Clerk-Treasurer.

P.O.Box817

Dartmouth, Nova Sentia
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CITY OF DARTMOUTH
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OFFICE OF
CITY CLERK AND TREASURER

DATE:

December 8, 1980

TO:

His Worship the Mayor and Members of Dartmouth City Council

FROM:

Bruce S. Smith - City Clerk-Treasurer

SUBJECT: Resolution 80-47 - Interest on Past Due Taxes
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------.---.~

Interest due on past due taxes as set by Council is currently
15% per annum.
Commercial banking institutions have over the last several weeks
increased their prime lending rates to the current rate of 15.50%.
Staff anticipate a further increase in the Bank of Canada rate
and bank prime rates again this week, and keeping in, line with
Councils' policy to maintain a minimum spread of 2.5% over bank
prime.
It is therefore recommended that as of' December 15th interest on
past due taxes be set at the rate of 18.5% per annum and approve
Resolution 80-47.

BSS:lo'l
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RESOLUTION NO. 80-47

WHEREAS the Assessment Act, Revised Statues of Nova Scotia
1967, Chapter 14, as amended, provides that Dartmouth City Council may
impose an additional charge for interest at a rate determined by Council
for non-payment of taxes by a date set by Council;
AND WHEREAS Dartmouth City Council deems it advisable to
increase the rate of interest charged on overdue taxes which was
established by Resolution 80-35;
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that all taxes which are due and
payable on the 1st day of March in each year and all taxes which are
due and payable on the 31st day of May in each year, shall be subject
to the payment of interest at the rate of 18.5 percent per annum
from the 1st day of March or the 31st day of May, respectively as
the case may be, to and including the date of payment with respect
to such amount of taxes as may from time to time remain unpaid, .
effective the 15th day of December, 1980.

I'

I
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December 1980

RESOLUTION NO. 80-47

WHEREAS the Assessment Act, Revised Statues of Nova Scotia
1967, Chapter 14, as amended, provides that Dartmouth City Council may
impose an. additional charge for interest at a rate determined by Council
for non-payment of taxes by a date set by Council;
AND WHEREAS Dartmouth City Council deems it advisable to
increase the rate of interest charged on overdue taxes which was'
established by Resolution 80-35;
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that all taxes which are due and
payable on the 1st day of March in each year and all taxes which are
due and payable on the 31st day of May in each year, shall be subject
to the payment of interest at the rate of 18.5 percent per annum
from the 1st day of March or the 31st day of May, respectively as
the case may be, to and including the date of payment with respect
to such amount of taxes as may from time to time remain unpaid, .
effective the 15th day of December, 1980.

~})
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December 1980

RESOLUTION NO. 80-47

WHEREAS the Assessment Act, Revised Statues of Nova Scotia
1967, Chapter 14, as amended, provides that Dartmouth City Council may
impose an additional charge for interest at a rate determined by Council
for non-payment of taxes by a date set by Council;
AND WHEREAS Dartmouth City Council deems it advisable to
increase the rate of interest charged on overdue taxes which was
established by Resolution 80-35;
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that all taxes which are due and
payable on the 1st day of March in each year and all taxes which. are
due and payable on the 31st day of May in each year, shall be subject
to the payment of interest at the rate of 18.5 percent per annum
from the 1st day of March or the 31st day of May, respectively as
the case may be, to and including the date of payment with respect
to such amount of taxes as may from time to time remain unpaid, .
effective the 15th day of December, 1980.

SCHEDULE OF Im'EREST RATES

June 1979

'"

Prime
Bank Rate

'-:'i\
,/

JUiW f 79
Ju ~!.l'9
AU,r. ' 79
Se;:t.' 79

Oc. ' 79

'79
' 79
'80
'80
'80
'80
'80
Junl~ '80
July '8C
Aug. '60
Sept. '80 .
Oct. '80
Nov. '80
Dec. '80
No .
De, .
Jal ..
Fe) "
Mar.
Apr.
May

Dec. '80

~)

~,

i

)J/'

~I'

12.00
12.50
12.50
13.00
14.75
15.00
15.00
15.00
15.00
16.50
17.50
16.50
13.75
13.25
12.50
12.25
13.00
13.25
14.50
15.50

Dec. 3, 1980

Tax
Interest
Rate

-

15.00
15.00
15.00
15.00
15.00
15.00
15.00
15.00
15.00
17.00
17.00
19.00
16.00
16.00
15.00
15.00
15.00
15.00
15.00

is.oo

Spread
3.00
2.50
2.50
2.00
.25
0
0
0
0
.50
( .50)
2.50
2.25
2.75
2.50
2. 75
2.00
1. 75
.50
( .50 )

.
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Dartmouth, N. S.

December 9/80.

Regularly called meeting of City Council held
this date at 7:30 p.m.
Present - Mayor Brownlow
Ald.Ibsen
Sarto.
Williams
Cunningham
Brennan
Crawford
Valardo
Withers
Hart
Greenwood
Hawley
Greenough
Ritchie
Fredericks
City Solicitor, S. Hood
Acting City Administrator, D. Bayer
Deputy City Clerk, G. Brady
Council met to complete the December 2nd agenda

-.(~

and to deal with additional items of business.
ION~

\,,,.

. GREENOUGH

The following motions were presented, for which
notice was previously given:
1) Ald. Greenough introduced his motion as follows,
seconded by Ald. Sarto:
WHEREAS major highways through the City of Dartmouth
have accompanying sidewalks to provide for the safe
movement of pedestrians;
AND WHEREAS Braemar Drive and the Waverley Road is
a secondary Provincial Highway (Route 18);
AND WHEREAS this highway has a high volume of
vehicular traffic, including heavy truck traffic;
AND WHEREAS certain sections of this highway
represents a hazard to the safe movement of
pedestrians and in particular ·to school children,
because the road is narrow and there is no sidewalk;
THEREFORE, I move that Council authorize the
Engineering Dept. to determine the cost of
providing for a sidewalk on Braemar Drive and
the Waverley Road, together with a recommended
phasing for this construction, with the intention
that some of the sidewalk will be installed in the
coming year.
Ald. Greenough explained that the two sections
without sidewalk at present and where it is required, are
between the Rotary and Red Bridge Pond and between Breeze
Drive and the Montague Road.

Both he and Ald. Hawley

commented on the present danger that exists for .pedestrians
and particularly school children

walking along these

sections of Braemar Drive and Waverley Road.

The situation

becomes especiallY bad in the wintertime with snow piled
along the sides of the road and nowhere for pedestrians to
go to get out of the way of cars and trucks on the highway.

ty Council, Dec. 9/80.
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Members of Council who spoke on the motion did not

object to a cost estimate being prepared by the Engineering
Dept., but several were opposed to the phrase at the end
of the motion, proposing that some of the work be carried
out in the coming year.

AId. Valardo and Cunningham moved

that the additional phrase be deleted from the context of
the motion, as an amendment to it.

AId. Greenough did not

consider it unreasonable to expect that a phased program
for the sidewalk could be commenced in 1981, but other
Aldermen wanted to see the project included with all of
the other City priorities that have to be given equal
consideration at budget time.

The vote on the amendment

resulted in a tie and was declared to be defeated with the
Mayor voting against.

The original motion carried with

AId. Cunningham, Valardo, Crawford, and Williams voting
against.
. FREDERICKS

2) AId. Fredericks moved, seconded by AId. Crawford,
that City Council hold a seminar/conference on Sat., Jan.
24th at 9:30 a.m., with all interested (local) developers,
to promote interest in the redevelopment of downtown
Dartmouth; to hear from developers their problems,
proposals, if any, and suggestions.

Planning Staff to

arrange this seminar and to advertise and notify all
interested persons.

The motion received the support of

Council and it carried.
3) AId. Fredericks moved, seconded by AId. Cunningham,
that staff (particularly the Fire Dept. and the Solicitor's
Dept.) be asked to proceed with a study on the transportation of dangerous goods in Dartmouth, cataloguing of
each item, class, etc., and make recommendations to
Council in this regard; and to seek funding from the
Province and Federal authorities in this connection.
Further, to develop a set of regulations and by-laws for
gas transmission, which is expected to be coming to
Dartmouth in the future.
AId. Ibsen asked what has been done along these
lines to date, if anything.

The Deputy Fire Chief

I
,

I
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outlined what has been done by the Fire Dept. in the way
of a survey of the Industrial Park and a cataloguing of
hazardous materials being stored in connection with the
various industries located there.

AId. Hart asked for

clarification as to just what staff is being asked to
make recommendations on, and subsequently moved in amendment that the words contained in the motion ' . . . and
make recommendations to Council in this regard', be placed
at the end to clarify the full intent of the reference to
funding and all aspects of the study requested.

The amend-

ment was seconded by AId. Ibsen and it carried.

.~
\

',f-

AId. Crawford made particular reference to the
transportation of dangerous materials and chemicals
through the downtown section of the City by rail, and
the fact that no one is aware of the contents of tank
cars that are moving through the area at all hours of
the day and night.

AId. Ritchie asked if the City has

an overall emergency plan and Mr. Fougere advised that
a plan exists in draft form and can be presented to
Council for approval early in the new year.

AId. Ibsen

suggested that there should be a greater degree of cooperation
with the City on the part of the two oil refineries in south
~
,~.,.

Dartmouth, in the event of any type of emergency inVOlving
these plants.

AId. Withers noted that the City should also

be working with the EMO people who have expertise for us
to drawn on in preparing our own plan.

The amended motion

carried.
4) AId. Fredericks moved, seconded by AId. Ritchie,
that Engineering staff bring in an estimate for piping of
the balance of the brook between Belmont Ave. and Carleton
Street, for possible inclusion in the 1981 drainage budget.
The motion was put and carried.
5) AId. Fredericks' final motion, seconded by AId.
Sarto was as follows:
WHEREAS it has been twenty years since Dartmouth
amalgamated with its suburbs;
WHEREAS the City has never held an open house for
all citizens to acquaint the citizens with the
large scope of activities which take place on
their behalf;

,
:
!
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WHEREAS the 1981 Celebrations Committee agrees
that this type of exposition would be good public
relations for the City and will inform our citizens
and others from outside our boundaries, something of
our past twenty years of operations and something of
what is in store in the future;
WE THEREFORE ask Council to authorize the Committee
to proceed with an Open House in cooperation with
the various departments of the City, on the 3rd,
4th and 5th of July, 1981, and further, that an
amount of $8,000. be authorized in the 1981 budget
for this activity.
AId. Fredericks said he has been in touch with

City department heads about the proposed open house events
and they are enthusiastic about a program of this kind.
He commented on the promotional value of letting citizens
see at first-hand where their tax dollars are being spent,

~~

an opinion also shared by AId. Hart, who felt the program

.' I

would be a worthwhile learning experience not only for
the citizens but for members of Council too.

She suggested

that perhaps the departments of the City could host the
open house events from their own budgets without putting
an additional $8,000. amount in the 1981 budget for the
program.

Other members of Council, particularly AId.

Valardo and Crawford, objected strongly to the expenditure
of funds for this kind of an activity and considered that
there is already an adequate promotion of City departments

I If(

through the various displays during Fire Prevention Week
and other nationally-proclaimed weeks such as this.
AId. Hawley said he would like to have staff look
at the total costs that would be involved to hold these
open house events in terms of man-hour that would be
required, and he moved referral to staff for a report on
the feasibility of such a program and a realistic projection
of the associated costs involved.

The motion was seconded

by AId. Greenough and following further debate, it was
defeated.

The main motion was also defeated, with AId. Hart,

Greenough, Sarto, Withers and Greenwood voting in favour .
. !m.NNAN
\~

6) AId. Brennan moved, seconded by AId. Ibsen,
that an amendment to By-law C-359 be drafted as follows:
St. Peter's Park be closed between the hours of 10:00 p.m.
and 7:00 a.m.

AId. Crawford and other ·speakers felt that

I

j
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a precedent would be set with St. Peter's Park if a

1ft'/
.)

by-law is enacted for this one specific park.

They

preferred to have the matter referred to the Police and
Recreation Departments for their opinions as to how the
situation can best be handled through alternate means
rather than by legislating with a by-law.

AId. Crawford

and Brennan therefore moved referral to the Police and
Recreation Dept. staff for their further consideration,
as suggested.

Several members referred to comparable

problems in their own wards.

The motion to refer carried.

7) AId. Brennan moved, seconded by AId. Crawford,
that staff provide a report to Council for a by-law
amendment to provide for that portion of individual
sewer laterals, exceeding 50% of the street right-of-way,
but excluding that portion on private property, to be
funded through the City's General Tax Revenue rather than
as a charge or lien against the individual abutting property
owner.
After AId. Brennan had explained the intent of
his motion, it was debated, and Mr. Fougere commented
on some of the problems that would have to be considered
if Council were to adopt such a policy on the installation

Jf
,L

of sewer laterals.

AId. Hawley noted that there are other

inequalities that would have to be looked at besides the
distance from the property to the sewer line, including
the depth that the lateral has to be located, as in cases
of several connections that were made in the Waverley Rd.
area.

Mr. Bayer agreed that the impact of such a policy

and the full implications oD-it should be looked at first.
The motion was put and carried.
AId. Cunningham inquired about a recent advertisement
. CUNNINGHAM

for a Chief Security Officer for the Metropolitan Authority;
the Mayor said this is not a new position, but to fill a
vacency.

GREENOUGH

AId. Greenough asked if there is any further word
on possible additional funds from the Province for the
recreation complex.

The Mayor said he has not yet been

able to meet with the Premier on this matter.

i

I.I

"I:! ,
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AId. Sarto asked about a request made some time ago

for a police constable to be placed on duty at the
Portland Street lights; Mr. Bayer to check on the request.
AId. Sarto's second inquiry concerned the traffic
lights at the intersection of Portland StreetlCaldwell
Road and Dorothea Drive.

He asked if a signal change

could be looked at to provide an advance green for cars
proceeding in an easterly direction .
. CRAWFORD

Inquiries made by AId. Crawford were as follows:
1) what is the situation concerning security
provisions at Alderney Manor? The Mayor
explained the discussions that have taken
place on this subject at the Dartmouth Housing
Authority. The estimated cost is about $100,000.
and the Housing Commission is now looking at some
possible means of providing funds to cover such
a cost.

~\I\
"~.)'I

2) what is the status of the Slayter Street
traffic study? Mr. Bayer said this is one
of the streets on which a traffic count has
been carried out, but the results of the traffic
count have not yet been analyzed.
3) asked about the amendment to the procedural
bY-law, which resulted in a change in the
Council agenda format; the Mayor explained
that this change came about as a result of a
motion introduced by AId. Williams to have
reports dealt with by Council before motions
so that items requiring attention are not
delayed from one meeting to another.
4) asked if the City now has authority to
conduct polls and surveys; the Solicitor
advised that we now have this authority.
5) asked about a letter forwarded to Dr. MacKinnon
regarding tax relief to assist senior citizens;
Mr. Brady advised that the senior citizens have
been meeting with Dr. MacKinnon and with the
Minister of Social Services in this oonnection.
AId. Crawford asked to be kept informed.
. FREDERICKS

Inquiries made by AId. Fredericks were as follows:
1) asked that the crosswalk guard be replaced at
Southdale School (Fenwick St. G Prince Arthur).
2) asked when the paving of Harvey St. will be
completed; Mr. Fougere said it will have to be
by the end of next week because the asphalt plants
will be closing.
3) what is the status of the Province taking over
the cost of the Correction Centre; the Mayor
advised that a report being prepared by the
Task Force on this subject is just about finalized.
4) asked for an update on the relocation of the
scrap yards to the Industrial Park; Mr. Bayer
said that staff will be in a position to make
a report to Council very soon on this item.
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5) asked if a Union (N. S. Municipalities) Task
Force is looking at the loss of revenue to
municipalities, resulting from rent controls;
AId. Hart said she did not think the Union
has dealt with this subject yet.
6) concerning the City's submission on the closing
of rail lines in the Musquodoboitarea; discussed
further with Mr. Bayer.

D. HAWLEY

AId. Hawley inquired about the property, 233 Waverley
Road, and was informed by Mr. Meisner that a trial date
for the case if set for January 27th at 2:00 p.m.
AId. Hawley's second inquiry pertained to the
subdivision of a duplex and the procedural details involved.
Since he had a specific situation in mind he wished to
discuss with Mr. Bayer, he agreed to take the matter up
with him in his office.

. WITHERS

Inquiries made by AId. Withers were as follows:
1) what is the status of the new Dog By-law?
The Solicitor advised that it is being reviewed
by the Dept. of Municipal Affairs at the present
time. It is hoped that at least the license fee
section will have been approved by January.
2) asked about two dangerous situations involving
pedestrians crossing to the MicMac Mall, fiirst,
from the Brookdale area, and secondly, from Kings
Arms Apts., across MicMac Blvd. Mr. Fougere said
there will be improvements provided in these areas
when work can be carried out in the spring.

)(

3) inquired about the street sign program for
this year; the Mayor noted that an item in
the amount of $20,000. was approved for street
signs and Mr. Fougere said they have been purchased
but are not installed yet.
4) asked about a possible lowering of Little Albro
Lake to clean up the shoreline, as discussed at
a public meeting held in the area by the Lakes
Advisory Board; Mr. Bayer to look into this inquiry
further and report to the Alderman.
5) has there been any committment to a solid waste
transfer station for Dartmouth? The Mayor said
a report on the transfer station has not been
finalized.

. BRENNAN

Inquiries made by AId. Brennan:
1) expressed concern at the position being taken
by the City of Halifax and their lack of cooperation
on the matter of off-shore oil development strategy
for the metropolitan region. The Mayor said he has!'
spoken to Mayor Wallace and he has indicated a
willingness to cooperate, including a sharing of
information with Dartmouth for the mutual benefit
of both cities.
2) asked if a schedule of meetings could be set
for the rest of this month; the Mayor said it
is hoped that the Council meeting of the 16th
would be the final meeting until January, unless
some emergency arises.
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.,i
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3) asked if Council could have some indication
of capital budger committments early in the
new year; the Mayor said it is planned to have
the Capital Budget before Council early in the
new year.
4) asked When an advertising agency was engaged
to do work for the City and the date of the
meeting When it was approved by Council.
5) asked about the opening of Portland Street; the
Mayor advised that plans are being made for an
opening of December 12th.
6) asked to have the sidewalk area looked at
on the north side of Queen Square (Ochterloney
Street), where trucks and other vehicles are
being parked.

. IBSEN

Inquiries made by AId. Ibsen:
1) AId. Ibsen said there has been nothing
received from staff on a pumping station
in the Clifford Drive/Daye Ave. area; he
discussed this matter further with Mr. Fougere.
2) asked that attention be given to the repainting
of the crosswalk on Woodlawn Road; noted by Mr.
Bayer.
3) asked that staff look into the possibility of
securing a shredding machine that could be used
in the recycling of leaves and Christmas trees
to create compost material.
4) asked if the Lakes Advisory Board were consulted
about plans for the new parking area sections at
MicMac Mall, which left large exposed areas with
no trees or vegetation; he was advised that the
Board had access to the plans and reviewed them
before the parking lots proceeded.
5) asked if the downtown parking lot is to be
the site of a hotel development; if so, some
contingency plans should be considered for
another major parking area. Mr. Bayer said that
several sites have been identified in the downtown
area for hotels, but that is not one of them.
There was further discussion with the Mayor and
Mr. Bayer, neither of whom was aware of the hotel
proposal for the parking lot.

ICES OF MOTION:
. CUNNINGHAM

The following notices of motion were glven for
the next regular Council meeting:
1) AId. Cunningham :
WHEREAS it is the expressed intention of this
Council to raise funds by means other than by
property taxation, I will move that the monthly
parking rates on City-owned parking lots be
increased from $15.00 to $20.00.

CRAWFORD

1[i

2) AId. Crawford: That application be made to the
Legislature to amend the Dartmouth City Charter, to
give Dartmouth City Council the authority of discretion in issuing building permits, with said
permits to be issued only on a majority vote of
Council.

,

, !
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3) AId. Withers: That the T.M.G. be instructed
to monitor the traffic flow at Woodland Ave.
and Pinehill Road, and report to this Council
the feasibility of installation of traffic lights.
On motion of AId. Sarto and Ibsen, Council approved

Resolution #80-19, authorizing the sale of a portion of
Lot 4 at 4 High Street to the abutting land owner, Mr.
Russell Misener for the price of $3,400, as explained
in Mr. Moir's report to Council of Dec. 3/80.

A copy of

the resolution is attached.

N APPLICATION:
R, QUEEN SQUARE

On motion of AId. Valardo and Crawford, Council
granted a sign application permit for CPDR to erect a
sign on the top of the Queen Square building where they
are located.

Plans for the sign were available for the

members of Council to look at; the application meets all
the necessary City by-laws.
: ST. PAUL'S
GOL PROPERTY

On motion of AId. Valardo and Sarto, Council set
January 6th as the date for public hearing in~·.connection
with the sale of the St. Paul's School property to the
N. S. Housing Commission, as required pursuant to
Section 139 of the City Charter.

LAW C41S

By-law C-41S (reptiles g anachnids) was again
before Council in a redrafted form, as requested at

le

the November 4th meeting.

AId. Crawford and Brennan

moved that By-law C-4lS be read a second time.
AId. Cunningham and Valardo moved in amendment
that Section 2. of the by-law be amended to include
tarantulas (large venomous spiders); the amendment carried.
AId. Brennan said he would like to have seen some consultation with a specialist in the field of reptiles and
anachnids before these sections of the by-law were finalized.
The motion for second reading, as amended, carried.
Unanimous consent was given by Council for third
reading of the by-law.
It was moved by AId. Williams and Crawford and
carried that By-law C-41S be read a third time and that
the Mayor and the City Clerk be authorized to sign and
seal the said by-law on behalf of the City.

',',
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Council adjourned to meet in Committee to deal

with the regular agenda, on motion of AId. Greenough
and Ibsen.

I·
I
I

I',!
I

G.
Brady,
Deputy City Clerk.
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.
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.
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RESOLUTION No. 80-19
\,"~~/
"

I

.
,

"""{.f

\

,f

,
WHEREAS by Sectron 139 of the Dartmouth
Cr~y Charter rt Is enact ad that the City may convey land
in any manner that the Council deems advtsable, or expedient
as long as it is conveyed for not less than its 'ralr actual
value;
AND WHEREAS it is deemed ~xpedient to sell
the prope'rty described as follows.:
A 45 foot by 65 foot portion of Lot 4
of the Thomas H. Cooper Subdivision,
known a~ Civic 4 High Street; the portion to be conveyed to be the rear po~
tion of 4 H'igh Street which abuts lands
of R. J. Misener;
AND WHEREAS R.J. ~isenerhas acquired by
usage certain possessory rights to a portion of the 45 foot
~y 65 foot parcel to be conveyed;

[,nou

\

AND WHEREAS the price hereinafter mentioned
is considered by Dartmouth City Council to be fair and reasona b I e and i s the' s a me p r-i c e per s q u are fo 0 t for wh i ch the Ci t Y
acquired the said I~nds in November 1979.
BE IT THEREBY RESOLVED that the City of Dartmouth do sell and convey the property above described to
Russell J. Misener for the price of Three Thousand Four Hundred
,Dollars ($3,400.00) •
•

AN~ BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Mayor and
City Clerk are hereby authorized and instructed to execute on
behalf of the City the deed attached as Schedule ItA" to this.
reso,lution.
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Mayor

I

City Clerk
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CITY OF DARTMOUTH,

"

a body corporate
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RUSSELl J. MISENER,
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of Dartmouth, County of Ha"r'fax ,.'
Province of Nova' Scotia.
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hereinafter called the "GRANTEE "
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that in consideration of the sum of One Dollar of lawtul money,

of Canada and other good and valuable consideration
The Grantor hereby convey

to the Grantee

Schedule marked "A" hereto annexed

the

lands

described
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SCHEDULE "A"

\,

ALL that certain parcel of land situate, lying and being Parcel
"Rr.1-l" off the southwestern side of High Street as shown on a
plan entitled "Subdivision of lands of Russell /Mi~ener' and the
/
City of Dartmouth ••. ", dated May 13, 1980, ~signed by K. W. Robb,
N.S.L.S., approved by the Development Off:{~er for the City of
Dartmouth August 1, 1980, being in the City of Dartmouth, County
of Halifax, Province of Nova Scotia, the said Parcel bei~g more
particularly described as follows:
BEGINNING on the southeastern boundary of Lot'2, lands of
Charles and Ruth Rix at the western corner of Lot· "RM-2
ft ;

THENCE S 50° 38" 54" E, 45.0 feet along the southwestern boundary
. of Lot "RM-2" to'a point on the northwestern boundary of Lot 5,
"nou
, the said point being the western corner of lands of Sheila LeBlanc;
THENCE 539° 21' 06" W, 65.0 feet along a portion of the northwestern boundary of Lot 5, lands of Russ.ell Misener, to the
western corner thereof;
THENCE N 50° 38' 54" W,"·4,S-.. 0 feet along a portion of the northeastern boundary of lands of Russell Misener to the southern
corner of Lot 3, lands· of Charles and Ruth Rix;
T~ENCE N 39° 21' 06" E, 65.0 feet along the southeastern boundary

: Lot 3, and a portion of the southeastern boundary of Lot 2,
lands of Charles and Ruth Rix to the point of beginning.

CONTAINING an area of 2,925 square feet.
ALL bearings being 3° Modified Transverse Mercator Grid Bearings,
Central Meridian 64° 30' west longitude.
THE above described Parcel "RM-l" being a portion of the lands
conveyed to the City of Dartmouth and recorded at the Registry
of Deeds, Halifax, in Book 3375, Page 534.

THE GRANTOR
covenant S with the Grantee that the Grantee ohall have quiet enjoyment of the land.. that
the said Grantor ha s a good title in fee .imple to the land. and the right to convey th.... ..
hereby conveyed, that they are free from encumbrance. and that the .aid Crantor will- procure
slleh further assurances as may be reasonably required.
'
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF the sa. d Grantor hath hereunto set r ts

corporate seal and subscribed these presents by the hands of
'ts proper officers, its Mayor and its City Clerk, in that
behalf duly authorized the day and year first above written •

•:

srGNED, SEALED AND DELIVERED
in the presence of

CrTY OF DARTMOUTH

I'nou
\

City Clerk
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PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTlA
COUNTY OF HALIFAX, SS
ON TI-US

I,

i

day of

I

,

A~D.,

\

19
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before me, the subscriber personally, came
,
..;
b
su sefl'b'mg W1'tness to the foregoing instrument who being by me sworn, made oath, ,and
clerk8B1d
of
that
Danl.·1 P. Brownlow, Mayor, and
Bruc. S. Smith
_
the City of Dartmouth signed the same and affixed the s..1-of the said
City thereto in h
,~
..

r __

presence.
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A Commissioner of the Supreme
Court of Nova Scotfa
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Dartmouth, N. S.

l

December 9/80.

Having waived notice of meeting, on motion of
I

AId. Hart and Ritchie, Council met to approve an item
from the Committee meeting of this date.

D DEVELOPMENT
GRAM: BURNSIDE
TRIAL PARK

\

A motion was adopted in Committee to approve:
(a) the land development concept for Phases 5 & 6 of
the Burnside Park; (b) an expenditure of $65,000. for
plans and specifications for the servicing and development
of Phases 5 & 6; and (c) authority to seek cost-sharing
from the Provincial Government for the project.

AId.

Ibsen and Fredericks moved the adoption of the recommendations from Committee.

AId. Fredericks said he would like

to see the extension of Burnside Drive included in the
representation to the Province.

The Mayor agreed to

forward a letter to the Minister of Transportation about
the priority we would like to have given to that highway
extension.

The motion on the floor carried.

Meeting adjourned.

G. . Brady,
Deputy City Clerk.
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City of Dartmouth
Temporary Borrowing Resolution
$110,000
77-9 School - 70,000
78-8 School - 40,000

WHEREAS Section Sof the Municipal Affairs Act provides that the City of Dartmouth
may, subject to the approval of the Minister of Municipal Affairs, borrow for the purpose
of erecting, acquiring, purchasing, altering, adding to, improving, furnishing or equipping
buildings for public schools, garages, and other buildings for school purposes;
AND WHEREAS the Municipal Affairs Act provides that the Minister of Municipal Affairs
may, in his discretion, require before giving approval to a proposed borrowing or the Council .
may, by resolution, determine that the approval of the voters to any proposed borrowing be
.
obtained;
AND WHEREAS the Minister of Municipal Affairs has not required and the Council has not
determined that the approval of the voters be obtained;
BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED
THAT under the authority of Section S of the Municipal Affairs Act the City of Dartmouth
borrow-a sum or sums not exceeding One Hundred Ten Thousand Dollars ($110,000) in total
for the purpose set out above, subject to the approval of the Minister of Municipal Affairs;
THAT the sum be borrowed by the issue and sale of debentures of the City to such an
amourrr-as the Council deems.necessary;
THAT the issue of debentures be postponed pursuant to the Municipal Affairs Act and that
.
the City borrow from time to time a sum or sums not exceeding One Hundred Ten Thousand Dollars';,
($110,000) in total from any chartered bank or trust company doing business in Nova Scotia; j"
,

THAT the sum be borrowed for a period not exceeding twelve months from the date of the
app~l of the Minister of Municipal Affairs of this resolution;
THAT the interest payable on the borrowing be paid at a rate to be agreed upon; and
THAT the amount borrowed be repaid from the proceeds of the debenture when sold.
/\PPI\OVED

APPROVEi.:'

AS TO AMOUNT,

AS TO HW,:\,:
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GIVEN under the hands of the Mayor and Clerk and
under the seal of the City this 17th day of Dec.
1980.

for

he 1'v:lllister

' ; (7

·)" ...

THIS IS 'TO CERTIFY that the foregoing is a true copy
of a resolution duly passed at a duly called meeting
of the Council of the City of Dartmouth held on the
17th
day of December , 1980.

,j .;. ,',; , ~i' Ai;,;,,' .

CLERK
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City of Dartmouth
Temporary Borrowing Resolution

.

$40,508.00
Water - 78-2
\

WHEREAS Section 5 of the Municipal Affairs Act provides that the City of Dartmouth may,

subj ect to the approval of the Minister of Municipal Affairs, borrow for the purpose of constructing, acquiring, altering, extending or imp~oving waterworks or water system for the
city, and acquiring or purchasing materials, machinery, implements nnd plant deemed requisite

or advisable there for or for maintaining such waterworks or water system;

AND WHEREAS the Municipal Affairs Act provides that the Minister of Municipal Affairs
may, in his discretion, require before giving approval to a proposed borrowing or the Council
may, by resolution, determine that the approval of the voters to any proposed borrowing be
obtained;
AND WHEREAS the Minister of Municipal Affairs has not required and the Council has not
determined that the approval of the voters be obtained;
BE IT TIlEREFORE RESOLVED
THAT under the authority of Section 5 of the Municipal Affairs Act the City of Dartmouth
borrowas urn or stuns not exceeding Forty Thousand Five Hundred and Eight Dollars ($40,508)
in
total for the purpose set out above, subject-to the approval of the Minister of Municipal
Affairs;

-

THAT the sum be borrowed by the issue and sale of debentures of the City to such an
amount as the Cotmcil deems -necessary;
THAT the issue of'debentures be postponed pursuant' to the Muni.::ipal Affairs Act and that
the City of Dartmouth borrow from time to time a sum or sums not exceeding Forty Thousand
Fi ve Hundred
Doll ars - ($40,508) in total from any chartered -bank or trust company
doing
businessandin Eight
Nova Scotia;

THAT the sum be borrowed for a period not exceeding twelve months from the date of the
approYalof the Minister of Municipal Affairs of this resolution;
TIIAT the interest payable on the borrowing be paid at a rate to be agreed upon; and
THAT the amotmt borrowed be repaid from the proceeds of the debentures when sold.
APPROVED

APPROVES'

AS 10 AMOUNT;

Ni TO ,.,)t{M
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TIllS IS TO CERTIFY that the foregoing is a true copy
of a resolution duly passed at a duly called meeting
of the Council of the City of Dartmouth held on the
17th
' day of
December
, 1980.
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DEPAI<TMENT OF IVlUf'J/CIPAL AFFAIRS
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GIVEN under the hands of the Mayo'r and Clerk and unde]
the seal of the City this
17th
day of Dec
1980.
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City of Dartmouth
Temporary Borrowing Resolution

Sewers - 79-5 - $210,000
Sewers - 78-6 - $201,000
WHEREAS Section 5 of the Municipal Affairs Act provides that the City of
Dartmouth may, subject to the approval of the Minister of Municipal Affairs, borrow
for the purpose of constructing, acquiring, altering, extending and improving public
sewers or drains for the city, and acquiring or purchasing materials, machinery,
implements
or or
plant
deemed requisite or advisable therefor or for maintaining such
public sewers
drains;
AND WHEREAS the Municipal Affairs Act provides that the Minister of Municipal
Affairs may, in his di s cret ion, require before giving approval to apropos ed borrowing,
or the Council
may, bebyobtained;
resolution, determine that the approval of the voters to any
proposed
borrowing
AND WHEREAS the Minister of Municipal Affairs has not required and the Council
has not determined that the approval of the voters be obtained;
BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED
THAT under the authority of Section 5 of the Municipal Affairs Act the City
of Dart~l borrow a sum or sums not exceeding Four Hundred Eleven Thousand Dollars
($411,000) in total for the purpose set out above, subject to the approval of the
Minister of Municipal Affairs;

THAT the sum be borrowed by the issue and sale of debentures of the City to such
an amo~ the Council deems necessary;
THAT the issue of debentures be postponed pursuant to the Municipal Affairs Act
and tha~e City borrow from time to time a sum or sums not exceeding Four Hundred
Eleven Thousand Dollars ($411,000) in total from any chartered bank or trust company
doing business in Nova Scotia;

l~AT the sum be borrowed for a period not exceeding twelve months from the date
of the approval of the Minister of Municipal Affairs of this resolution.
and

THAT the interest payable on the borrowing be paid at a rate to be agreed upon;
repaid from the proceeds of the debentures when
THIS IS TO CERTIFY that the foregoing is a true copy
of a resolution duly passed at a duly called meeting
of the Council of the City of Dartmouth held on the
17th
day of December , 1980.

07d~/:~

GIVEN under the hands of the Mayor and Clerk and under
the . y this
the seal
17t8ay of Dec.
, 1980.

---------- -~-------------------------------------------

Dartmouth, Nova Scotia
December 17, 1980
Regularly called meeting of City Council held this date
at 5:00 p.m.
Present - Mayor Brownlow
Alderman Cunningham
Alderman Valardo
Alderman Fredericks
Alderman Williams
Alderman Hawley
Alderman Brennan
Alderman Sarto
Alderman Withers
Alderman Crawford
Alderman Hart
Alderman Ritchie
Alderman Ibsen

/'

City Solicitor - M. Moreash
Acting City Administrator - D. Bayer
City Clerk-Treasurer - B. Smith
Two items were added to the agenda for this meeting:
Application - Windmill Road and (2)

(1)

Sign

Appointment - Tourist Commission.

Two names that were put forward for the five citizens-at-large
appointments were withdrawn - Lynn Maybe and George Carrick.

Alderman

Sarto explained that Mr. George Spencer should read Mr. Larry Spencer.
The three citizen-at large that were approved on a motion of
Alderman Fredericks and Valardo were:

Mr. Pat Connolly
Mr. Reg Beazley
Mr. Larry Spencer
Motion carried unanimously.
This i±em is to be brought back to the next regular meeting of
City Council for the appointment of the two remaining citizens-at~large.
Reports recommended Brom Committee were approved as follows:.
,

.t :~.-.

1)

V•O. N. (October): Adopted on a· motion of Alderman
Sarto and Valardo.

2)

Fire Chief (November): Adopted on a motion of Alderman
Cunningham and Williams.

3)

Building Inspection (November):
Ibsen and Withers.

4)

Minimum Standards of Use and Maintenance (November):
on a motion of Hart and Brennan.

5)

Transit Manager (November):
Sarto and Crawford.

6)

Ferry Superintendent (November):
Alderman Williams and Withers.

Adopted on a motion of
Adopted

Adopted on a motion of Alderman
Adopted on a motion of

"',.,
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Alderman Brennan requested the Transit Advisory Board
to examine the morning ferry schedule for the
possibility of running the ferry on a fifteen minute
schedule all morning.
Alderman Brennan also asked about a fare structure
report that he has been waiting for. He was advised
that this report would be made available to him soon.

.

7)

Social Services (November): Adopted on a motion
of Alderman Hart and Crawford.

8)

Development Officer's (November): Adopted on a
motion of Alderman Withers and Valardo.

""'V
/

Alderman Brennan requested that a report be provided
to him outlining under what residential zones day care,
and nursery schools are permitted to operate. Don Bayer
stated that he would provide Alderman Brennan with the
information requested.
ATIONS - CITY HALL

The next item on the agenda was a report from
Don Bayer, Director of Planning Development respectfully
requesting Council to approve an amount of $497,000 in
the 1981 Capital Budget for renovati~ns to City Hall.
i

Alderman Crawford moved that Council adopt this
recommendation to approve an amount of $497,000 in the 1981
Capital Budget, seconded by Alderman Federicks.
Mr. Doug Campbell, Architect was then asked to
show the plans of the City Hall Renovations to the Aldermen
and to answer any questions pertaining to the plans.
Mr. McFetridge was then asked to speak on the
heating and ventilation systems.

He went on to explain

how the system operates and how he felt that the system
was needed.
the City

He estimated that this system would save

approximately 2/3 of the current heating costs.

Mr. McFetridge also explained that the City's insurance
costs on City Hall would also drop because of the sprinkler
system; also that a sprinkler system is the most effective
way of saving lives and property.

,..1,(,';..
.

Alderman Fredericks has requested staff to contact
the Federal Government, Department of Mines and Energy to
see if they are working on a plan of financial help for
municipalities upgrading their buildings with regards to
energy saving.

City Council
December 17, 1980
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Numerous Aldermen expressed concern over the
fees being paid

for professional fees and carrying charges.

Don Bayer explained that these fees are only an estimate
and that the percentage estimated is quite normal.
Many of the Alderman wished to have a report come
back to Committee-of-the-Whole showing more detail on each
expenditure listed on page 3 of the report.
Mr. Campbell explained to Council that many of
the repairs must be done, such as the roof and windows,
and this could be done much cheaper when all the renovations
are done.

A general discussion took place concerning this
report, such as the need for more furniture when the
renovations are done, whether or not the staff complement
justifies the extra space, etc.
/

Alderman Hart made a motion that this item be
referred to the next Committee-of-the-Whole meeting at
which time staff could do a more detailed report on the
expenditures.

Alderman Brennan seconded the motion.

Motion carried with Alderman Withers, Fredericks and
Valardo voting against.

'.~.
- FIRE

HOSE

On a motion of Alderman Valardo and Withers
Council awarded the tenders as recommended by the Chief
Buyer, in conjunction with Mr. Moir.

The tenders for the

supply of fire hoses were awarded as per the report.
RESOLUTIONS

Alderman Hart and Sarto made a motion to move
the report on Issuing Resolutions up to before the report
on Pleasant Street Improvements.
On,amotion of Alderman Crawford and Cunningham
Council approved the Issuing Resolution and agreements for
the issuance of $9,250,000., Motion carried unanimously

City Council
December 17, 1980
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Mr. Purdy, the Assistant City Engineer, gave an
oral report on Pleasant Street Improvements.

A map showing

the improvements to be done was shown to the Aldermen.
The report was given in two section; the first being that
section of Pleasant Street from the Beartrap to the Overpass.
The improvements to be done on this portion would include
street widening (four lanes), sidewalk on the east side and
partial sidewalk on the west side, and also curb and gutter
on both sides.

The improvements would also provide for

bus bays on both sides of Pleasant Street, a retaining wall
at certain points, some landscaping and sodding, and complete
repaving.

It was also proposed that a water transmission

line be installed which would solve a problem of a weakness
the line providing Eastern Passage.

Mr. Purdy explained that 50% of the sharable costs
would be provided by the Department of Highways which would
tie in with the large amount of improvements they are doing
on the County part of Pleasant Street.
The improvements would provide for the expropriation
for three or four houses along this section of Pleasant Street.
Some of the Aldermen expressed concern over these
expropriations, but Council generally felt that to do such
~.

a large section of a street, this is a small amount of
expropriation considering some of the other projects that
have been done.

Alderman Fredericks and Valardo moved that Council
give approval in concept of the proposed plans so that staff
may proceed with the details.

Motion carried unanimously.

The second section of the oral report dealt

with

that section of Pleasant Street from Acadia Street to the
Beartrap.

The Province has agreed to pay up to $600,000

for improvements along this section of Pleasant Street.
The improvements on this portion of the street include:
street widening (four lanes), reconstruction of the curbs

(r
-~

and sidewalks, improvement of the site distance near Acadia
Street, and the provision for two sets of traffic signals.

Ci ty Council
December 17, 1980
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Alderman Hart wished to express her concern
with the noise and safety factor.

She feels that the

four lane is very close to the two Dartmouth hospitals
and the Special Homes for the Aged soon to be built.
11

Alderman Crawford and Valardo moved that
Council give approval to proceed for tender call and
to commence negotiations for the purchase of land on
the concept as presented.
Alderman Hart introduced an amendment for staff
to study pedestrian movement and to look at which type of
crossing would be best; overpass, underpass or at-grade
crossing and to report back to Council.
seconded the motion.
APPLICATION lVindmill Road

Alderman Valardo

Motion carried unanimously.

Alderman Withers and Crawford moved deferral
of this item to the next Committee-of-the-Whole, which is to
be after the meeting called to deal with St. Paul's School
Property. Motion carried unanimously.
Alderman Cunningham and Valardo moved that Council
approve

the names of Mr. Peter Tapper and Mr. Glen Squires

to serve on the Dartmouth Tourist Commission for a term of
two (2) years.
BORROWING

Motion'carried unanimously.

Alderman Valardo and Fredericks moved that Council
approve a report from Mr. Bruce S. Smith, City Clerk-Treasurer
dealing with Temporary Borrowing Resolutions.
unanimously.
are:

Motion carried

The Temporary Borrowing Resolutions approved
78-2

Water - $40,508.00

79-5 - Sewers - $210,000.00
78-6 - Sewers - $201,000.00
77-9 - School - $70,000.00
78-8 - School - $40,000.00
RESOLUTION

( ...r
~~

Alderman Williams and Fredericks moved that Council
approve Resolution 80-48 setting August 3, 1981 as Dartmouth
Natal Day. Motion carried unanimously.

City Council
December 17, 1980
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On a motion of Alderman Hart and Crawford
Council approved Resolution 80-45 with regards to
establishing a Non Profit Housing Society to be registered
under the Societies Act of Nova Scotia. Motion carried
unanimously.
Alderman Hart requests that Council bring back
names as provided in Section 6(b), for the first meeting
of the month in Janaury 1981.

.'

The meeting adjourned on a motion of Alderman Crawford and
Va1ardo.

p

(~
/

.

Bruce S. Smith
City Clerk-Treasurer.

p, 0, Box817
Darcmouth, Nova Scotla
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OFFICE OF
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CITY CLERK AND TREASURER

DATE:

TO:.
FROM:

December 11, 1980
His. Worship the Mayor and Members of Dartmouth City Council
G. D. Brady - Deputy City Clerk

SUBJECT: Dartmout~ Natal Day - Resolution 80 - 48

,.

The Dartmouth Natal Day' COmmittee at its meeting of October 1, 1980
recommend to City Council adoption of the enclosed Resolution
declaring MOnday August 3, 1981 as a civic holiday for Dartmouth
Natal Day.

G. D. Brady
GDB:lo'l
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December' 11. 1980

RESOLUTION NO. 80-48

RESOLVED that the City Council of the City of Dartmouth declare
a civic' holiday on Monday, August 3', 1981 for Dartmouth Natal
Day and a civic half ~oliday on Halifax Natal Day.

~'.

I

october 2, 1980
.'His Worshi~ the Mayor and Members of Dartrnouth City Council
Housinq Advisory Eoard
NOl-T -PROFIT HOUSING...

"

-------------------------~-------------~-----------------~--~---~-

'l(\\

In May, 1978 the Dartmouth Housing .~dvisory B'oard presented
lcjort to City Council dealing with many issues related to housing
housing programs. Since that. time, the Housing Advisory Board
as' been actively meeting and discussing many issues within the realm
f housing.
In more.concrete terms the board has been working with
he N.S.H.C. in the development of lS public housing units w.ithin
'3.rtmouth. A final report on this matter will be before Council
i.tortly. Secondly, the bnard has been investigating gathering
~ta and preparing a proposal for City Council on the establishment
Non-Profit Housing Corporation. This reportc~ntains that proposal.

The report has three sections:
(a)

Introduction, (b)

The Program, and (c) Swnmary and Recommendations

INTRODUCTION
The City of' Dartmouth" not unlike a lo.t of municipalities in tile

past, has only been.

marg~nally

involved in the housing market.

,To date, Dartmouth I s major role has been in the provision of

I':~·erviced land through systemic and· planned extensions of trunk
. sewer· arid water services .

i~.)

. Again·., like most municipalities, Dartmouth has found itself. in
the si tuation where· there is a· real void in the· market in the·
. provisi.on: of adequate housing for' the low and moderate income
earner.s. At present, the: Dartmoutb Housing' Authority has. in
excess of 10 0 active· applications. for families in. the low to
moderate income. range seeking decent and adequate housing..
.
In: the past many housillg -programs have been initiated by C .M·,:H, C~. t
N·.S.R .. e., and by municip.alities themselves.
A concer.ted effi:l~ .to
develop an ongoing: housing program at 'the mun'icipal le·vel has· ;'. :.v '.i.'· !;I..
inherently had attached to it heavy capital or operating exp.en·ses
tbat had to be absorbed by' the municipality.
Therefor.e,
many' municipalities were reluctant to get· too heavily involved
i£ at all. Since· 1964· the National Housing Act. has made provision
for a form of Housing program known generally as non-profit housing.
Non-profit· has' evo'lved to date into a program which many
municipalities across the country feel is the answer to a lot of
, \,~""\1l: housing needs and are activel.y developing non-profit housing
/":fd.ts to assist in. overcoming- the very obvious shortage. For·
example,. in the Ottawa area alone, there are· approximately 4000
non-profit units. The City of Halifax' has s.ome 25 units in
various stages of completion since the, start of their pJ;'ogr~
~ June of 1978.

'..

"

-

of

I' ,

"
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THE ? ROGR..i1.J.'1S

Non-profit Housing Programs are designed to provide loans to
non-profit,housing organizations which will provide appropriate
and econom~cal renta~ accommoadation for families and individuals
of low and moderate income persons.
t~~here
\l

are basically three types of
for in the Ma tional Housing Act, .
(a)

Non~profits

presently provided

Non-Profit Continuing Cooperatives
Continuing coops are organized for eventual collective ownership
and management of various forms of housing. The'housing can be
constructed or purchased and is owned and operated by the co~op.
At the time of occupancy each member enters into occupancy
agreements. with the co-op. The result is. a unique form. of tenure·
being a combination of ownership and rental. The element of
profit is removed and if the co-op is. discontinued, it must
turn over its,assets to another non-profit organization.

(b)

I(~.

KJ

(c-)

Private Non-Profit Housing Corporation ,,,,_._,,
Private non-profits are, similar to continuing co~ops in
their objective of providing- housing to low and moderate income "
earners without the motive of. profit..
Private.
non-profits are nor.mally initiated' by' service clubs, churches, ,
or some. form. of charitable organization. At no time can income
be paid to the members, sharehold'ers, or proprietors of the
corporation.. The· housing form' can be varied and may be: constructeor- renovated, .existing- st.ock.
Public' Non-Profit

Housi~q

Corporation

A public' non~profit housing- corpora:tion is id'entical. to priv.ate·
non:-prorits except-the corporation is a branch of' a leyel of
government (municipal or provincial) and: is normally' intended to
provide rental. housing for low' and medium income earners. Pub'lic
non-prof.its: can. also ~~ ut'ilized to. provide special care· facilitie:
as well or' in- conjunction with. some fo~ of -hous"ing •
.

"

Generally- speaking, the guidelines. for' the above three are .,
~±milar and they attempt.. to' achieve the same. ends.
At present·
":.he.re are two continuing- co-ops in Dartmouth, 'no private
non-profi ts', and no public non-profits. The experience in other
"areas of' the countl:y is to encourage aLL three forms .of. non~profits
OC;o become active' and. provide· three mechanisms,to fill. the housing
"gap. The thrust of this report is' for the establishment of
a public non:-profi.t. corporation and. in fact~ a muni~ipal non-profit
corporation established~ by the: City.'

,

,.

\.

"

The Federal gove~rnent under Section 56(11 of the National Housing
Act will assist non-profit housing corporations and continuing
co-ops to obtain housing, The assistance is in the form of a
mortgage - interest grant. The effect of the grant is to reduce
the mortgage interest from the market rate (14-16%) to as low
~s 2% on 100% of the cost of the project. (See example Table 1) •
(r·n addition the program provides start up funds for private
'non-profits to assist in the incorpation charges and initial phases
of the program. Housing Units can take the form of renovated
existing stock or the construction of new stock. Since the program
provides for 100% financing, the financial impact upon the municipality
is minimal. What would be required are start up funds 'or interim
financing to initiate a project. Public non-profits are not eligible
for the $75,000. start funds that private non-profits may be eligible
for. This interim financing could take the form of a loan to be repaid
by the Corporation when its. long. term. financing is arranged. Additiona
costs to the municipality would be indirect costs associated with the
use· of the accounting facilities, purchasing arrangements, baSically
functions that are ali'eady in place and wouldn "t make economic sense
to duplicate them. These costs mayor may not be· charged to the progrru
The question that arris'es is: How does the Program actually
work. for the. families that will move in? If. you. assume the
program is in place and there are units that are ready to be
.i'~;:CUpied, the actUal monthly costs of' each family can be determined
"lCld compared .to Similar accommodation outside the program.
.

-- ...... .
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'
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COST" PER' ONIT PER MONTH

, WLthout Program
and Interest
to' Ci,ty
e

--

"' .. ":ty

-

r,3],z% '

, 381
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s:,

SO

30'

10
10~,

IS'
la
564

Under' Non-Profit
Z%

116·
SO'

CMHC Subsidy

$2'65.

S:
SO' .
-30- -

la'
, la
'15
, la,"
299

,

~
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erefore $2~9.00 would be the monthly 90sts on expenses necessary to
erate t~at unit under the non-~rofit program and ~5n~.OO would be the
. quirement outside the program. The next step in the process is to
.ter.mine ''''hat the actual rent would be for someone moving into this
l·i.,t.
The first item to be determined is Tllhat that same or similar
;,:i.t would rent for if it were part of the open market.
For
.:I.mt:,:lle, ~f the e'!uivalent unit is renting in the same area for'
(;!+-.. t,1en $.300. - $~.,OC. per month, then the low end of the market would
o ~~J60. per month. Under the guidelines of the program, the
::imum monthly payment in the project· would be $360. per month .the
I
/ end of market.
L.~

actual rent paid by eac:h family is dependent upon income.. The
,':'i.H.C. guidelines state that a maximum of 25% of the total family
/'.;ome can be spent on accommodation. In the example above, if the
nGome of a family is $1,000. per month their rent would be 25% or
$250. per month.
If 25% of the family income is above the low end
'of market, the maximum rent. would be $360. Thbse families paying the
10\" end of market, $;309., are in fact paying $~l. a month over the
nimum cost to operate the unit after the grant is applied. This
would permit the coordinator of the progr~ to rent'~ equivalent unit
to a family whose family income is below the $1,000. per month level.
In simplistic terms, the $.61. difference is a form of subsidy for
those who cannot afford. to pay the minimum monthly payment of. $299. per
month.

~)

The ~olicy is that every dollar over t~e amount r.equired to operate
thr:.(t'?.nit after the ful.l interest reduction. grant was applied (up to
the low end of market) could be used to assist other tennants to
reduce their rent. below the amount required. The key is that no
one would be paying more than they would have to pay in the private
market and would probably pay les's and have better security.

c. . SUMMARY'

"

,

,

AND RECOMMENDATIONS,
.• ' i

,

------It: is. respectful~y' request~d that as a result of the need for
. adequate family housing for the· low to moderate income earners
withill the City- of Dartmouth that.:

Cal

Dartmouth City Counci.l approves Resolution No. 8Q' ~~ 4·5.
establishing a municipal non,:"prof±t housing corporation
w-±thin the City of Dartmouth,t
. .

Ci.ty

.Counc±~ approve the
outl~ning:' the. objects·. of'

atta.ched 'Memorandum: of Association.
the co:;-poration,

Cc L Ci:ty Council approve the attached. pylaws of' the
aou~~~

.Corporation.

Non~Profit

.1

I, :

..

.';t',"

\

RESOLUTION 80 .. 45

~

. WHEREAS D~rtmouth City Counci I wishes
establish a Non Profit Housing Society to be reglste'red
unde'r the· Societies Act. of Nova Scotia;

to

BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED that the City of
Dartmouth Non"Profit Hous'!ng Society be es·t.abllshed with
the Memorandum of Association in Schedule "A" attached and
By-laws in Schedul·e ~'B" attached.

,',:

...
"

.

.
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I.
The Society,
name of Che Sociec'y Is Cl Cy
Housing

(~)

~,~."
~(

0'F

Oartmouth Non Profl t

2.
Th. object 'oF ch. Society is Co provlde and operate
housing accommodation wl'chin che CiCyof Oartmouthprlmarlly
for persons of low Or moderaCe income at rentals below' the
current rental market value for comparable accommodation In

,

the area in which the accommodation is located.

3.
The SOciety is conHltuted for exclusively charlcable
purposes.
4.

The actlvl ties of the Society shall be· carrie.d. on wlchout
the purpose of gain for Its members and any profiCs'or other
accretions to the Society' shall be used in promoting its object.

p~rt

5.
No
of the Income of the Society may be. payable to or
oth
erw
i
se
ava
11 ab le. fo r the per~onal ben eH t of any member
thereoF.
6.

The directors Shall serve as directors and officers wIthout.
remuneration and no directcr shal I directly or indirectly receive
any profit from his position as director or officer; provided
a director may be paid reasonable expenses incurred by him
rthat
nth e' per form a n c e. 0 f' his d uti e s .

~)

Cl"

U'pon the· dissolution' 0'1' the SocIety and. after Che paymen.t
".. - o·f'a+t debts and Ii ab iI i ties'". I ts· remain I ng prope rt, slta 11. be.
d.is·tribut.ed. or diSPosed of' to, chad table organizations which
ca~r-y on' their work s~laly in C~nada,
.
7.

8.
The acti'vi'ties of the' Society are to be carrie'd on in the
e.!' LO" Oar·tmouth and s'uch other I>lace. within tne i'mmediate.
I----v-:;-c-·i
th e· mem b.e·"s cons, i de r' co ndu cl ve" to the. at tai nment of
•ItS. 0n biJey'
. ectas·
...
3...

The- rag; ste'red: o.ffi·ce· of the; Soc; e:ty

j

s

.cr·~y of Oar-~mouth,
p',. 0'. 6'ox 81 T,

Oa i t m0 u t h , N. S. 6 2 Y 3 Z,3
the several person~ whose names, iddresses and OCCupa-

We~

tions a·re subscribe·d, des·lre. to' be formed into'a Society in pur-

suan Cl!:

f

th i's. Memo randum

\01·1 TnESS.

HAME

'0

0

F As sac i at j on.
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QCCUPATt ON
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:
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WITNESS

NAME

ADDRESS

OCCUPATION

". '

1980'.,

DATED' at Dartmouth, Nova S'c:ot i a,
. """.-'

th is'

day of

A.D'.,

-------------------------1
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LI $T 'OFFION
I RSr 0 "RE CTORS OF
CORPORAT
. C; fy OF

OAR ~110UTH

NON

PR~ F; T HO~S IHG

-'

The. of
following are. to serve as FIrst directors
From the date
incorporation until

--_.. ...........
-

"

.

'4

'_

......

-..._---_...-

- . ..

Dated at Oar'tmouth.,. thi's.
-~

.....
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day of
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" . BY LA 1,.1 S 0 F' C I T Y 0 F' 0 ART H" U TH N0 ~( PRO F' I T H0 US J NG S0 C lET Y
I.
In these by-laws unless the're be something In the
subject or context inconsistent therewith

f 0art mo u t h .Non - Pro FIt"

(. a )

" S0 c jet y " me an s CI t y'
Housing Society;
.

(b),

"Regist'rar" means the Registrar of Joint Stock
Companies appointed under the Nova Scotla
Companies Act;

'Lc)

0

"Special Resolution" means a resolution passed
by not less than three-fourths of such members
e n tit I a d to v 0 tt a S are p res e n t i n per son 0 r by
proxy, where proxies are al towed, at a general
meeting of which notice specifying the intention
top r 0 po 5 e· the res 0 I'u t Ion a sas p e cia 1 res 0 I utI 0 n
has been duly given.

-....

"cr ty

(d}

Counc.i I" mean's the Ma.yor· and' Aldermen of
the City of Oartmou.th.
MEMSE'RSH J P

z •.

,~and

• ))

The subs.c:ribe·rs to the Memorandum of, Association

such oth .. r P.... s·ons as .shan be admitted to membership In
sha 11 be '

accordance- wi'th the·se . by-I aws:, an.d none others',
members. of the-. S'oc:iety.. and· thei r' name·s shall

be. ente·red in

the.'

- -

Regis·t·e.r of Members ac.c-ord·j'ngly.
.

J..

.

:'-.'
"

memb·ers.

0

4.

-

ro,.. the· purpos·es of reg"; s·tra t 1'on . the' numba·r of

f

the· Soci·et.y- i.s- rim i ted, t~ s~ven

(7). '

EVery memba:,.. of the Soc:iety s-ha'lt

be entitled. to attend.

a.ny' meeting of the S·oc.iety and: to vote· at· any meeting. of' the'
1-

Society a'nd, to hold any o.ffice,; but there: shall

be no proxy

vo.t.1 n9 ..
(f~

.~

·5: ..

Memb'e·rslT-Ip: in the Society sha"

6.

(a1

(71

S e-ve n

n; emb

r.

no·t be transferrab-Ie. •

Memce:r'slT'lp i'n· th.e· Socie.ty s'hall
e r s' a p po i n t e d b y the Co u n. c. I I

0

f

consist of
the C- i t Y

'0

f

Dartmouth.
Cb)

F'our. oF' seven members

50

appointed sha 11

be

members of the Co~nc~1

of the City of Dartm6uth an~

three members shall

be

residents of the City not se·rvingon Council

7•

in

the' Register of Members by the Se'cretary

The entry

-

o f t h e' n a me and a· d d res s
.~

mission

to membership

in

0

fan

the ~emaining

i n d j v i d u a Ish a I I con s tit u tea n ad-

the Society.

..,.
..

- ---

"\...

S.

(al

Each member of the Society shal I hold oFFice For
a

term of one year,

From November 1st

member~

of his appointment and all

In the' year

shall be

el iglble For reappointment From year to year.
subscribers

to

the Hemorardum of the Society shal t.

hold ofFice from the date of

incorporation untIl Octot

.3lst of the year SUcceedIng such

(b)

Any

memb~r,

Co u n c i I, s ha

incorporation,

City

being also a member of Oartmouth

r Ice a s e t 0

h0 I d

0

f fie e' a s a mem b e r up 0 n

to be a member of Counci I,

ceasing

(c)

The.

In' th.e. event of a casual vacancy In membershIp. occurring

oth~r

e~plration

than by reason of the

term of a member the-reof

the Counc i I o.F the City of

J

Oartmouth shall apP·oln·t a person to Fi 11

tha,term of

th~

the vacancy

ho.r d offi ce For the'

a'nd the' pe.rson so appo i nted. sha II

rem~inder of

of the

member to Whose

plac~

ha was appointed.

9.

. (a)

The: fiscal

from November

ye'ar of the Society shall

in any· year to Octo.ber 31

b~.

the' period

fn 'the. y'ea:r next

following,
MEETINGS
10"

(a)

The- ordi.n·ary or annual

general

mee;ing of the Soc.ie.ty

shal I be' held: w'ith';n three months after the end of eac.h fiscal
year of the· Soc I ety.
(b)

A" ex t r a 0 r din a r-y 9 e ne r a I mee tin g

0

f

the So c' i e ty may

be cal led by the Chairman or by the directors at any time,. and
shall

be' called by the directors

iF re.quisitioned

in writing' by at

least three members of the Soc.iety.
1t •

At I e a.s t- f i v e. day s not; c e

pace,
1

d a Y and h 0 u r'

0

f

0

f· a me ~ 't i n g,

the me et i n 0_' and,

business,

the nature. of such business,

mem be r s •

Not ice s h a I I beg i v e n

member at his

last known

to ha v e bee n g i ve n a t

delivery,

and

nth e ca Se

shall

i n wr. i tin 9

addr~!!s~s"

the t i mew h en

same would be delivered

j

s p e cif y i n 9 ,t h e

J

0

be giyen
add res sed

f

s pe cia I
to the
toe a. ch

!;ny notice shal I be deemed
the

let t e r con ta i n i n g, the

in the ordinary courSe of pose, or

in proving such service

it shall

be sufficient

I

0

top r vet hat the e n vel 0 p e con t a I n i n 9 the not I, c e Wa, pro per I y
addressed and placed in 'the post oFFice.

'Th. non-receipt of any

notice, by any 'member shall nCot Invalidate the proceedings at
any general meeting •

12.

.( a )

Society,

Ate a c h

0

r din a r y

0

ran n u a I 9en • r a I me e ti n 9

items of business shall

the Following

0

F the

be· dealt with

and shall be deemed to be ordfnary business:-

Minutes bF proceding
Co. n s· i del'" a t"i 0 n . 0 f

ge~era·1

meating;

the a n' n u a Ire po I'" t

0

f the d 1 I'" e c ~ 0 r s ;

Consideration of the financial statement.s, including
balanca sheet and ope.rat.;ng statement and the report
of the: auditors t'hereon;

AI t other bu.siness tra.nsac.te·d at ano·r.dina.ry

01'"

annual

genera·'· mee.ti.ng. sha.l1 be· deemed to be· spec;a·1 business ·a.nd. all
bus'i·ness. s'har I be·. deeme'd speci'a I that is' eransac·te.d at an

extrao~din~ry ~eneral meetin:g of the S.ociety.

-

. (b)

,

Any· resolutions. p:er·taining

bus;nes·s. shall

to'. o·rdina.ry'

0'1'"

spec:ial

be p·a.ssed by· vo·t·e.o.F a. simp:le' majority' of those.

presen·t., except· th·e. FoT lowing, business which may only be passed
by a spec.; a:1

reso·1 u tio:n;'

(il' re·s.o·lutions. whi"c:h would change the' name of the: Society
,((~

o r' 'a I ee,.· ; esob j e c t s· s·o. as
ab·a.ndo·n any of

it·s: o.bjet::'ts

to add t'o
0.1""

0

r' r. est I'" r c. to ....

the' 'Iocal it.y

I'

in' which- •ItS:
I:

actlviti'es are, chiefly car'ried onr

li

i}' resolut ions which would authorize the. S'ociety to

s~bscribe to or become a member of any' other soci~ty

.

or as·so.ciation whether' incorpor'at:ed or' not whose' object
are

in whole or

in part s.imilar to its own objects;

bY-Iaw~

(i'i i}resolutions which would make, amend or repeal
not inconsistent with
1967 '

C'

Z'8t!c. ,

0'1'"

the Societies Act, R.S.N.S.

w,'eh its memorandum,' for the conduct

and management of its activities and affairs;

Ci v) a

I'" e S 0 J

u.t ion d i s s 0 J v i n 9 the So c jet y pur 5 u ant

Section 24 of the Societies Act,

to

I 3•

. N'o bus in. s s s h a I I bot ran sac t • d at any me 0 tin 9

0

f

the S 0 e I. •

un I ess a q'uo'rum' of members
is present at the commencement of such
business and such quorum shal I consIst of four members.
t 4•

IF, within one"halF hour from tne time appo'lnted For the

meet.lng, a quorum of members
cc'nvened upon

Is not present, the meetIng,

if

the requls'ltion'oF the members, shall be, dis.solved •

In any other case,

It shall stand adjourned to

• , ;" '0.: \,',
$uch.·.·t!'m~

•••• ,

and placo

.
as a maJo.r i ty of t.he· members. tnen present sna J I direct' and. iF at
'

such adjou.rned meetl ng a quorum of members' I s not present,

it sha 1

be adjourned sIne die •

.
.1 S' •

( a ) . rh e: C.h a i rm a n

0

F t ne·. So c. i e t y

a t· every 9 en era I me e t i n9

0

f the· Soc' i e. t y ;

S ha

..

1 J p res i d e a s. C1:1 air ma ".
'"

'. ... (11)

..

~

,.

If th'e're: is no' Cnaiirman or' If at any mee·t.lng he is

nat p.re:sen·t· at the time- of hold..ing the. same"

the Vice-Chairman

sha.l J p.res ide as: ChiJ~man;'

tel.

'If there: is'

0'0

Chairma,"

me.tting n""th·.·,,· th.... 'hairlll'an·

~or

0'-

Vic·e:-Chairma.n or if' at.· any

the Vice-Chai'rman is present at

the' hoJd,in'g: of .thesame·, the,·membe.rS' pr·es.ent s'haJ 1 choose Some'On:e of' the·; r n'umbe,- to be: Cha,; r-ma:n of the mee.t;ng.
16..

The: Cha:; rman sh.al I have..no· vO,te', exc:ep·t'· ; n ehe case. of

an' equarity: c·f v.otes .•

In. the cas'e:

an' equal ;ey of votes, he.

0"

sha.1 I have.a c~sein~ voe~.
17..

rhe Chai rman' may, wi'th t·he· consent' o.r the· meeting., adjourn

any meeting from time to eime. and f'rom' place to plac~, but no
business s'hal J be- tran·saceed. a t any adjourne'd meet i ng, o'eher
than the
a d. j

0

bu~iness left unf1n'1shed at the mee~;ng from which the

urn men t too k p I ace

given to the members •

.

~

:

j

u n I e s s not 1 c e-

0

F sue h new bus; n' e ss

iS

)1
~

- 5
18.

by"

At any general meeting, unless a poll Is demanded

at least three members, a declaration by the Chairman that
a resolution has be"n carried a,nd an entry to that effect In
the book of the proceedings of the Society shall be suffiCient.
evidence of the Fact,

~Ithou~

tion of the members recorded
resolut'ion.

prooF of the number or propor-

In Favour of or against such

If a poll . ls demanded in, manner aForesaId, the same

19.

b~

shall

taken In' such manner as the Chairman may prescribe and

the resul t of such poll shall be deemed to be' the resolution o.f
the So c: i e t y i n g e n e r· a I me e tin 9 •

VOTES OF MEMaERS
20.

!vary member shall have one vote and no more •

. 0' RECTORS
ZI.

.,~,

,

The n'umber of d I rec·tors sha 11 be' seven.,

The subscrIbers

to the' Memo·randum· of Assoc.ia.t.i on of the S·octet.y shal I be the
fir·st diractor~ of th~ Society • .
Z2··.
Each: membe,.. of t'he' Socie.ty sharl be a dire.cto'r of , the.
S·oci'ety •.

2·3..

Mee:t'ings of the: Board. of Oi recto.rs sha.l

r

be he'Id as often

as. the bus iness' of .tl1e;' S'oci'ety may require.' and. sha.1 I be c'alled

'.

.

c.1 0 s eo." e'Very o'rd:1 na ry
without

notic:.e~.

.

A mee.tl.ng o.f d.i rectors may' be held at the

by· the. S·ecre.t·a·ry·,;

0

r anrrua,1 gene ral' mee t.i'ng. ilf' th e Soc I et,y.

No·tice· or- a·ll other mee·tings·,. specifying; the

tTme. and' p lace thereof, sha'll be g I ve'n' el the r

0

ra I I y or In wd t:1 ng

to: ea:cfr di rec:to,.. within a- r'ea,s'onable time· before' the meeting. is to
. take-place', but:· non-rece·ipt of such natice by a.' d·i rec.tor sha.1 J
.I .

j

f

'"

no·t· inva·l.idat·8:.theproceedings at. anyme'eting of the B·o·ar·d. of
Orrectors •

2.4·..

No: business,

s~ha·.l

I be' transact.ad at a.ny me·et·in·g of the

~t

Board o.f Oirec.tors., unle:ss

least four- (4} of the directors. are.

pre:se.n·t at· the c'ommencement of s·uc:.h bys:ine:ss ..
Z5.

rh e" Cha·irman· or -

in- his· absence· the· Vice-Chairman or

-

in- the absence·. of bath. of them - any

.

among' . those Directors present shall

Oir~c:.tor

appointed from.

preside as Chairma.n at meet-

ings of the Board.

2.6.

T'he Chairman shall not be entitled to vot'e as a director,

ex c e pt: i n' t' h e cas e

0

fan

e q ua I ; t y

0

f v 0 t e s, wher e he s ha 1 I h a v e

a casting vote.

..

..,.

!

I

.

27.

The management of the

activi~ies

of the Society shal I

I':I

ve beste,d in the directors who, lri,addltion to the pow,ers and
authorities by these by-laws or

other~ls.

expressly conferred

0

up nth em, maye x ere i s e' a I I sue h power san d do a I I sue hac t s
and things as may be exercised or done by the Society and are
not

here~y

~y

or

statute expressly directed or required to be

exercIsed or done by the Society in general meeting .. ' In
partlc:u.lar,

the dir'ectors shall have power to engage staff an'd

to determine their dutie.s,

responsibil ities' and remuneratIon.

The ciirec.tors may appoint commi.t.tees consisting of such officers

and other persons·as'the.director·s decide,. and having such

du.t.ies~

and res.ponsibil iti'es as the directors may dete'rmine'.

2.8..

The officers of the. Soci.ety s'hall be a chairman, a vice-

,.~,

I

c:ha irm·a.n·, a

trea surer and a s.ecret.ary,.

and: secretary r:ra-y

29.·

ca

c.omb'i ned .•

The- d.irect.ors. sha,ll

t.~e·

cha.irman· of,

The offices of treasurer

e·le:ct one of t.nei r n'umbe'r t.o be t'he.
The:: chairman sbaJ I have general S'uper"

Soc.ie:t.y.

vision of t:ne a·c.tiviti'es o:f· t.he· Soc..iety and' shall pe:rrorm s.uch
duties: as may be ass,igned . to' him. by the·. Board of Direct-ors'.

30',

The:- d.i/:"·eet'ors may als'o e.lact· from the,ir number a vice. ...

.::,a.irma·n·.

The· vice-cflairman·.shall, at the: request of the Board

and. sub J e c t. to
1,,,I

its cLi re c: t· ion' S, per for m. the d uti e s

ma.n· dur-i ng the ab.se·nee,

i I rness. or

0

f the' ch air-'

i ncapac.i ty of 'the cha i rman,

or' during. such per'iod a·s. the chairman may request him so to do.
31.(a} Tn-ere shall" be' a secret'a:ry of the Soc·.ie-ty who shall
the- m' i nut e s.

0

f

ehe· me et; n 9 s

keep

o. f- mem b e r san d d ire e: tor s' and s h a I I

erform such o.ther dut';es as may be a:ssigned· to him by. the Bo.ard'.
Th'e: Boar'd shall

appoint· the' see.retary and 'ma.y also appoint'a

t r ea s u r'e r 0 f' the S'o c; e t.y

ma y ass i g n •

to ca: r ry o.u t, s u ch d. uti e sas' the B·o a r d

1ft he d ire c:. tor s t h ink Fit.,

the s a me' per son ma y

hold both offices of secretary and trea$urer;
I',

I'I(
. I
(.," ,

(bl

the direc;ors may appoint a temporary substitute for the

secretary who shal I,

for tre purpose of these by-laws, be deemed

to be the secrecary.

-.

I

~ I :

AUDIT

32·,. '

Qf

. The Au d i to r

0

OF ACCOUNTS

the' So c let y s n a I I bet he I n t ern cl I Au d I tor

f

the tlty of Dartmouth.

33·.

The Society shall make a written re'port to the members,.

a c o py

0

f wh i c h w ill b e s e r· t tee I t Y ,C 0 u n c I 1, a s to. the fin an-

cial po'sitlon of the Society and the report shall contain a
ba 1ance sheet and operat i ng accoun t.
written report

sh~~ 11

make a

to the. membe,..s upon the ba I ance sheet 'and operin every such report, he shall

ating account- and,
whether,

The aud i to,..

state

.

in his opinion,

the balance· sheet' is a 'full and fair

.

balance sheet· contarning the pa·rt.lcula,..s requ'ired by the, Society.
and property drawrr up so as to exhibit a true and ca~rect view
of' th6- Soc.i ety:' s· affa·j rs '.' an-d.. such report s.haJ J. be· read. at·
-'i\

A copy of the'balance s.hee·t, showing. the'

annual'mee·ting .•.

I

0'' '

general partic.ula·rS'.

.

~he.

it;!

J'iabilit:i.es and assets and a state-

ment of it·.s: i'nc:omea·nd. expenditure in th~ preceding, year,"., .
a u d I t e d. by the. a u d i to',.., s ha lIb e f i led wit h . the· Re 9 I s' t r a.,..
w·i thin fou.rteen
.'

a.s~

,

(J

4i'

.days.a·fter the' an'nua

r meeting in' e'ac:h

reer u i re'd by· 1aw •.
. REPEAL. AND AMENOMEJli

J4·..

OF· BY'-LAWS

The:· Soeiety ha.s' power to' repeal or amend any of t.h·ese'

by-laws by spec.ia.} resolution'.
HI SC'E'LLANEOUS
.

35.·

~

The' Soc:,j'e·ty shall

St:'a.tement, a list'

o.r

fi le' with the· Registrar its Annual·

its. d.iiec:.tor·s· wi tIT t.n·eir· a'ddresses,

occ:upa·tio~s and dates of appointment or election, and within

F0 u r tee n (I 4·) day S

0

f a ch a r.ge·

0

F d ire c tor S, not i f y the' Re g i s t r· a r

o f t h e c h a n 9 e .•

36..

The'. Soc:ie,ey. shall

file·. wit~rr the. Registrar a. copy

dup.lica·te of every spec';al
days aFter the iesolutior.

31'.

I
,

.

r!;solution within fourtee·n

irt

(14)

is passe.d.

The seal of the Sociec·y s/'rall

be in

the custody of the

(

I'~
I
.

Secretary and may be'affixed to any document upon resolution
of tne Board of Directors and shall

be in

the Form impressed herec:

!I :

..

..

.. a ..
3 a,

',:,-

,

Preparation

of mInutes, Custody
of eh e books and
records, and
custody of
the mInutes of all
the me'e t I n9 s of
the SocIety and 'of the Board of 01 rectors sha I J be the res po n sib r J r t y

0

!I

F the' Sec r'e t a ry •

39.
The books and r.cords

0'

0'

the Societr may be In-

Spected by any member
the Societr. or CIty CouncIl, at any
o
rea S n a b le' t i me a t the r. g i se ere doff ice o' the So c i e t y •

40 •.

Contrac·ts, deed.s, bll Is of excna.ngo and other' In-

struments

and'doc~ments

may be executed. on behalf

0'

the

the'Secretrar;~:

Society b.y the Cltalrman or the VIce-ChaIrman and
I I
as
[ I
or other",is .. . presc,..ib·ed by re.solutlon. of the' Board of Olrec<,::
4 I' •.
The: borrowing POwer's of the Soc:iety may be
!

'~'

by· Spec:ia.l

re.solution of, the: member's.
. Th e Se'c ,.. •. ta·ry . s ha I I. P'ocompt I Y re PO r t . to CIty. Cou nc lJ
.

any ma:jor transaction

.

0'"

~

.

.

declslon and sha.1I als.o make regular

quarte'rly re.ports t"o eounci Ion its activit:ie's.

,

".

.. .

l'/l
I'

.

,\?t.

'';'-

'

